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The channel shiner, Notropis wickliffi, is listed as a vulnerable species in 
Pennsylvania. Little is known about this species of minnow due to taxonomic confusion 
with the mimic shiner, N. volucellus. The regional variation in morphology makes it 
problematic to apply identification characters determined in other studies to Pennsylvania 
populations. By sequencing the mitochondrial gene, cytochrome b, it was found that N. 
wickliffi formed a separate phylogenetic clade, while N. volucellus and N. buchanani 
(ghost shiners) were present in the same clade. Three pigmentation patterns were 
correlated to the haplotype groups, proving useful in distinguishing between N. wickliffi 
and N. volucellus from Pennsylvania. Principal component analysis revealed that the 
morphology of all three species is statistically different. Eight polymorphic microsatellite 
loci, analyzed with STRUCTURE, showed that hybridization is most likely taking place 
 v
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 The channel shiner, Notropis wickliffi, is listed as a vulnerable species in 
Pennsylvania (PA Fish Technical Committee 2008). This status is primarily due to an 
inadequate amount of information concerning this species of minnow, both state-wide 
and nationally. Taxonomic confusion with the mimic shiner, Notropis volucellus, is the 
main contributing factor for the limited natural history information and questionable 
geographic distribution of N. wickliffi. In order for more information to be gathered on N. 
wickliffi, it is imperative to be able to reliably identify it. The taxonomic identity of N. 
wickliffi and N. volucellus has been a longstanding problem in ichthyology. Many 
regional studies have focused on this issue, attempting to determine morphological 
characters capable of distinguishing the two species (Trautman 1931, Trautman 1981, 
Mayden and Kuhajda 1989, Gong 1991, Etnier and Starnes 1993, Eisenhour 1997, Hrabik 
1997). However, the traits deemed useful in each drainage system are not consistent over 
the entire geographic range. These regional discrepancies prohibit key identification 
characters found in other studies from being applied to Pennsylvania specimens, which 
have not previously been examined critically.   
Members of the genus Notropis are classified in the family Cyprinidae, the 
minnow family. Being the largest family of fishes, Cyprinidae includes over 2000 species 
worldwide (Moyle and Cech Jr. 1996). Of the many genera comprising this family, the 
genus Notropis is one of the largest among North American freshwater fish, 
encompassing 87 currently identified species (Nelson et al. 2004). The Notropis 
volucellus species group, to which N. volucellus and N. wickliffi belong, also includes the 
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ghost shiner (N. buchanani), the Cahaba shiner (N. cahabae), and possibly the Salado 
shiner of Mexico (N. saladonis) (Mayden 1989). This species group is characterized by 8 
anal fin rays, 0,4-4,0 pharyngeal teeth, a subterminal mouth, pale coloration, and 
vertically elevated anterior lateral-line scales (Eisenhour 1997).  
 A large amount of controversy has surrounded the classification of N. wickliffi. In 
1931, Milton Trautman first described the channel shiner as N. volucellus wickliffi, a 
subspecies of N. volucellus. Reasoning behind this classification included the occurrence 
of possible intermediate forms and a high degree of overlap among the characters 
(Trautman 1931). Elevation to full species level was first proposed by Jenkins (1976) in a 
checklist of undescribed freshwater species; however, no explanation accompanied this 
classification change. Becker (1983) disagreed with the species-level classification, 
noting that he was unable to distinguish between the two forms in Wisconsin. After 
further data, Trautman (1981) agreed with the elevation of the channel shiner to full 
species level. Since that time, multiple studies have buttressed the species-level 
classification. Mayden and Kuhajda (1989) described distinct morphological and 
biochemical (allozyme) differences between the two species and found N. volucellus to 
form a monophyletic group, sister to a clade containing both N. wickliffi and N. cahabae. 
More recent studies by Gong (1991), Eisenhour (1997), and Hrabik (1997) have also 
supported the species-level classification of N. wickliffi, finding considerable 
morphological divergence between the two species.   
Biology 
 
The distribution of N. volucellus is widespread, encompassing most of the eastern 
United States. This range includes the Guadalupe and San Antonio river systems in 
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Texas, east to the Mobile Bay basin in Alabama, and north to the Red River in Canada 
(Lee et al. 1980) (See Figure 1). The habitat preferences of N. volucellus are variable, 
ranging from small, low-gradient headwater streams to rivers as large as the Mississippi 
(Trautman 1981, Etnier and Starnes 1993). Within its geographic distribution, N. 
volucellus tends to occupy quieter pools with clear water (Trautman 1931) and has been 
recorded in glacial lakes and reservoirs (Etnier and Starnes 1993). Marshy areas and 
small creeks are the only habitats consistently avoided by N. volucellus (Etnier and 
Starnes 1993). In both the glacial lakes and slow-moving river systems, this species is 
commonly found in regions containing a moderate amount of aquatic vegetation, 
generally with silt or mud substrates (Trautman 1931).  
 In contrast to the well-known and widespread N. volucellus, the distribution of N. 
wickliffi is rather limited. This species appears to be restricted to the deeper waters of 
large rivers, completely absent from smaller streams or lakes (Trautman 1931, 1981) (See 
Figure 1). Members of N. wickliffi have mainly been found to occupy regions of calm to 
moderate current having substrates ranging from silt to gravel (Etnier and Starnes 1993). 
The wide variety of substrates in which this species occupies suggests that, unlike N. 
volucellus, N. wickliffi is fairly tolerant of turbid conditions (Trautman 1981). 
Occurrences of N. wickliffi have been documented in the Ohio River and its large 
tributaries, the Tennessee River and its larger tributaries, and the Mississippi River 
(Etnier and Starnes 1993); however, without proper identification, the true distribution is 
not certain. Although N. volucellus and N. wickliffi vary in their habitat and distribution, 
the fact that they can be found in the same river system makes it impossible to distinguish 
between the two species solely by geographic location.  
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Figure 1: Map of the distribution of N. volucellus (black dots) and N. wickliffi (red 
squares). The N. wickliffi distribution is compiled from Trautman (1981), Etnier and 
Starnes (1993), Ross (2001), Boschung Jr. and Mayden (2004), and Eisenhour (1997).   
N. volucellus distribution is from Lee et al. (1980) supplemented with data from 
Michigan (Michigan DNRE). Image modified from Lee et al. (1980). 
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The amount of life history information known for N. volucellus greatly outweighs 
that known for N. wickliffi. The lifespan for N. volucellus is thought to be 3 years, 
reaching sexual maturity within the first year of life (Etnier and Starnes 1993). The 
breeding season lasts from late May through early October for Tennessee populations, 
encompassing most of the warmer months (Etnier and Starnes 1993). This period 
overlaps with the breeding season of N. wickliffi, which reportedly spawns from June to 
August in Ohio (Trautman 1981). The majority of the natural history information of N. 
volucellus was determined from studies in Midwestern lakes. In this region, breeding 
presumably takes the form of broadcasting, scattering their eggs on beds of aquatic plants 
(Black 1945, Moyle 1973). The average number of eggs produced by the females in this 
region was determined to be 367 by ovary analysis (Black 1945). The diet of N. 
volucellus consists of plants and invertebrates, with the majority of food consumption 
occurring in the early morning and early evening (Black 1945, Moyle 1973). This feeding 
activity reflects the diurnal migration observed in this species, spending the evening 
through early morning in the open, deeper portions of the water, feeding in this vicinity, 
and moving to the shallow shore regions during the day (Black 1945, Moyle 1973).  
Like N. volucellus and N. wickliffi, the ghost shiner, Notropis buchanani, belongs 
to the Notropis volucellus species group. The geographic distribution of N. buchanani 
ranges from the Lower Rio Grande drainage in Texas and Mexico, north to the 
Mississippi River in Minnesota and Wisconsin, and east to the Ohio River basin in Ohio 
and West Virginia (Lee et al. 1980) (See Figure 2). Although this species is abundant 
west of the Mississippi, it occurs only sporadically in the east, being more restricted to 
larger rivers (Lee et al. 1980). An isolated population of N. buchanani occurs in Ontario, 
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Canada, recorded in the southern Lake Huron tributaries, Lake St. Clair and its tributaries 
(Cudmore-Vokey and Crossman 2000). Some believe that this population was introduced 
due to its isolation from other N. buchanani populations (Kott and Fitzgerald 2000). One 
study compared the morphology of this population to other N. buchanani in the main 
range and concluded that this population is native to Ontario and was simply overlooked 
in earlier surveys (Kott and Fitzgerald 2000).The habitat preferences of N. buchanani 
include quiet, clear water, without noticeable current (Trautman 1981, Pflieger 1975). 
Missouri populations of N. buchanani have been found to spawn from late April through 
early July and have a lifespan of approximately 3 years (Pflieger 1975).  
 Although most often confused with N. volucellus, N. buchanani can be easily 
identified based on a number of morphological characters. In contrast to N. volucellus, N. 
buchanani are very pale with fewer, smaller melanophores (Trautman 1981). Specimens 
of N. buchanani are also deeper bodied, have longer fins, and more vertically elevated 
anterior lateral line scales, being about 4 times as high as they are wide (Trautman 1981). 
It has also been found that N. buchanani has an interrupted infraorbital canal, while the 
infraorbital canal of N. volucellus is connected by pores (Trautman 1981). The nuptial 
tubercle pattern of N. buchanani is drastically different from other members of the N. 
volucellus species group, leading some to question the classification of N. buchanani 
(Etnier and Starnes 1993). 
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Figure 2: Map of the distribution of N. buchanani (green), N. volucellus (black dots), 
and N. wickliffi (red squares). The N. wickliffi distribution is compiled from Trautman 
(1981), Etnier and Starnes (1993), Ross (2001), Boschung Jr. and Mayden (2004), and 
Eisenhour (1997). Distributions of N. volucellus and N. buchanani are from Lee et al. 
(1980) supplemented with data from Michigan (Michigan DNRE). Image modified from 





 While distinguishing characteristics have been determined for N. volucellus and 
N. wickliffi in multiple states, there is reason to believe these distinctions could not be 
directly applied to Pennsylvania populations. A study by Gong (1991) provided evidence 
of the clinal variations that exist among populations of N. volucellus. Campbell and 
Reece (2002) define a cline as a “graded variation in some traits of individuals that 
parallels a gradient in the environment.” The most significant geographic differences 
were observed in the vertebral count, lateral line scale count, and predorsal scale count. 
Northern populations, the Ocqueoc River and Lake Margrethe, Michigan, had the greatest 
counts and these characters gradually decreased in a southern direction with populations 
in southern latitudes, such as the Duck River in Tennessee, having the fewest counts 
(Gong 1991). Having a negative correlation with the latitude, eye diameter and caudal 
peduncle depth were shown to be greater for southern populations compared to 
populations in the north (Gong 1991). The variation found among these morphometric 
and meristic characters was large enough to be used to distinguish between populations 
of N. volucellus from different geographic locations (Gong 1991). This could also 
indicate the occurrence of cryptic species, multiple species all currently classified under 
the name N. volucellus. It is possible that the differences in morphology are reflecting 
genetic differences and could indicate the presence of more than one species. Because 
many of these features are used to distinguish between N. volucellus and N. wickliffi, the 
identification systems must vary geographically. For this reason, the previously 
determined distinctions cannot simply be applied to the N. volucellus and N. wickliffi 
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populations of Pennsylvania and, therefore, must be independently determined for this 
geographic region. 
 Another possible reason for the difficulty surrounding the identification and 
classification of N. volucellus and N. wickliffi is the occurrence of specimens containing 
features intermediate of the two species. Trautman (1931) first classified N. wickliffi as a 
subspecies of N. volucellus based on the presence of these intergrades and the high 
degree of overlap that he observed in the varying characters (Trautman 1931). Due to the 
moderate amount of intraspecific variation, Trautman (1931) was not able to identify a 
single character that was constant throughout the entire Ohio range and that was also 
useful in definitively identifying the channel shiner. Considerable overlap was also 
observed by Eisenhour (1997) in Illinois. It was noted that N. wickliffi was only found in 
archetypal form in the largest rivers within its range (Trautman 1931).  Although the 
channel shiner has been elevated to the species level, there remains some question as to 
the origin of the intermediate forms observed. One possibility is that N. volucellus and N. 
wickliffi are hybridizing. However, even the existence of intergrades is a matter of great 
debate due to more recent studies and their apparent ability to separate every individual 
into either N. volucellus or N. wickliffi (Eisenhour 1997, Gong 1991). 
History of the Allegheny and Monongahela Rivers 
 
 The drainage basin of the upper Ohio River in western Pennsylvania is considered 
to be in a state of recovery. The Allegheny and Monongahela Rivers merge to form the 
Ohio River at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. With the industrial development of Pittsburgh 
and its neighboring burrows came the disintegration of the drainage basin water quality. 
The coal and oil industries were the leading causes of pollution in the nearby rivers 
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(Ortmann 1909). The acid mine drainage, compounded with sewage discharges and 
changes in hydrology for navigation, created an environment unfit for most fish 
communities (Argent et al. 2007). In fact, the Ohio River‟s “great river” fish assemblage 
was completely extirpated from the waters of Pennsylvania during the late 19
th
 century 
and most of the 20
th
 century (Koryak et al. 2009). Remediation began in the early 1970s, 
followed by the repopulation of the once decimated areas (Koryak et al. 2009). Due to 
their great power of locomotion, fish are capable of responding rapidly to an increase in 
water quality, often traveling from tributaries, which act as refugia during periods of 
intolerable water conditions in the mainstem (Ortmann 1909). Fish may also migrate up- 
or downstream to areas of higher quality (Ortmann 1909). This situation has most likely 
taken place in the rivers of western Pennsylvania, with fish assemblages recolonizing the 
Monongahela over a period of about 40 years (Argent et al. 2007). 
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Contrary to the original subspecies designation of the channel shiner, made by 
Trautman (1931), many studies have since classified this minnow as a separate species 
from N. volucellus. Most of these studies relied solely on morphological distinctions 
between the two forms. However, one investigation, by Mayden and Kuhajda (1989) 
used biochemical means, allozymes, to investigate the relationship between N. volucellus 
and N. wickliffi, as well as the newly-classified Cahaba shiner, N. cahabae in Alabama. 
Allozyme, or protein electrophoretic, methods are based on the differing rates in which 
nondenatured proteins of different net charges migrate through a gel in an electric current 
(Avise 1994). Variations in migration rates are mainly attributed to nucleotide 
substitutions that affect the charged amino acids of the protein (Avise 1994). Gel mobility 
can also be affected by the size and shape of the protein. It was found that the allozyme 
differences between these three groups were large enough to be able to classify them as 
separate species (Mayden and Kuhajda 1989). A phylogenetic tree created using 
allozyme data, as well as the morphological information, grouped N. wickliffi and N. 
cahabae together with the outgroup N. sp. cf. spectrunculus and grouped N. volucellus 
into three distinct groups (Mayden and Kuhajda 1989). These results could indicate the 
presence of additional unrecognized cryptic species and suggest genetic evidence that N. 
volucellus and N. wickliffi are separate species. 
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Allozyme data can provide useful genetic information; however, there are 
disadvantages to using this technique. Allozyme techniques involve immediately freezing 
the specimen with liquid nitrogen in the field, which can greatly complicate the sample 
collection process. Further complicating the matter, protein products of duplicated genes 
can be differentially expressed in tissues (Avise 1994). Since not all tissues will contain a 
full complement of proteins, multiple tissues must be harvested. Freezing and dissecting 
the sample prohibits a proper morphological assessment of the specimen. The properties 
analyzed by allozyme techniques (protein charge, size, and shape) are thought to 
correspond to the nucleotide sequence, and variants are possibly caused by nucleotide 
substitution events (Avise 1994). However, direct molecular evidence for this conclusion 
is rare (Avise 1994). These properties can also be affected by post-translational 
modifications, and not directly determined by the inherited genetic material. Likewise, a 
mutation in the DNA sequence is not necessarily evident in the protein structure 
(synonymous nucleotide substitutions), providing an inaccurate or less specific estimate 
of evolutionary divergence. Nuclear genes segregate and recombine during each 
generation of sexual reproduction, creating changes in the DNA sequence not related to 
evolutionary processes (Avise et al. 1987). Allozymes, which are encoded by nuclear 
genes, can be affected by these changes (Avise et al. 1987). The lack of connectibility, 
the ability to build upon the work of previous studies, is a serious limitation for allozyme 
data that inhibits genetic comparisons of results across studies.  Different genotypes are 
based on comparisons between the various gel mobilities of the proteins. Comparing a 
particular genotype across studies is therefore difficult unless the exact same standards 
are used in all investigations (Avise 2004). 
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Although allozyme methods can be useful in determining the phylogenetic 
relationship between different organisms, DNA sequence variation can produce more 
specific results. Techniques involving nucleotide sequences can detect both synonymous 
and non-synonymous (amino acid-altering) substitutions (Avise 2004). Furthermore, 
DNA sequence data can be connected across studies. New sequence data can easily be 
compared to sequences obtained in previous studies without having to repeat the earlier 
trials (Avise 2004).  
Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) is commonly used for phylogenetic studies. Many 
reasons can account for this high frequency of use. Mitochondrial genomes evolve at a 
rapid pace, having a nucleotide substitution rate 5-10 times greater than that of typical 
single-copy nuclear DNA (Brown et al. 1979). This evolution rate can be accounted for 
by the relatively low degree of replication fidelity and inefficient DNA repair 
mechanisms of the mitochondrial genome. Mitochondria lack enzymes capable of 
excision and repair of thymine dimers as well as repair mechanisms for other types of 
DNA damage (Brown et al. 1979). Also, the mitochondrial genome has a higher turnover 
rate, providing more rounds of replication, and a greater number of opportunities for 
mutations to occur (Brown et al. 1979). Most individuals are homoplasmic with regard to 
their mtDNA, in which a single mtDNA sequence predominates in all tissues (Avise 
1994). This is advantageous for phylogenetic studies in that it requires only one type of 
tissue to be harvested, with the rest of the specimen remaining intact. Although cases of 
heteroplasmy have been reported, in which two or more genotypes are present within one 
individual, these events are rare and have little impact on phylogenetic relationships 
(Avise et al. 1987). Since mtDNA is inherited solely through maternal lines (in most 
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species), mitochondrial genotypes represent nonrecombining characters (Avise 1994). 
Unlike nuclear genes, mutations in mitochondrial DNA are not recombined during sexual 
reproduction, thus the maternal lineage is well-preserved (Avise et al. 1987). Therefore, it 
can be assumed that every polymorphism is the result of a mutation, and phylogenetic 
relationships can be more easily determined.  
The mitochondrial gene cytochrome b (cyt b) is often used in phylogenetic 
studies. One reason for this is simply for the sake of consistency and comparison. The 
Cypriniformes tree of life is being created, in part, by using cyt b sequences (Mayden 
2008). By continuing to use this gene, one can build upon a large and already existing 
framework. Cytochrome b has a high rate of evolution and can thus be used to determine 
the relationships of closely related organisms. The non-coding control region was thought 
to have a higher base substitution rate than protein coding genes of the mitochondrial 
genome. However, more recent evidence has suggested that this might not be the case in 
all organisms, especially in groups of fish. One study found that the overall evolution rate 
for the control region was similar to that of cyt b in Melanotaenia, a genus of freshwater 
fish (Zhu et al. 1994). Using the cyt b gene for phylogenetic studies is a very precise way 
to distinguish between closely related species and will be beneficial in classifying 
individuals as either N. volucellus or N. wickliffi.  
The evolutionary relationship between N. volucellus and N. wickliffi has never 
before been attempted using DNA sequence data. Comparing the cyt b sequences 
between these two species can give definitive evidence for the species-level status of N. 
wickliffi as well as provide a new identification method for distinguishing N. volucellus 
and N. wickliffi. Future studies can also build upon these sequence data to determine if 
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cryptic species are present within the N. volucellus species group. By comparing the 
morphological features to the haplotype clades, key identification characters for 




Sample collection in the Allegheny and Monongahela rivers was accomplished by 
boat electrofishing supplemented with benthic trawling. The majority of the sample 
collection took place in association with the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental 
Protection as part of the Environmental Protection Agency‟s Environmental Monitoring 
and Assessment Program - Great Rivers Ecosystem project (EMAP-GRE) and the 
sampling followed the protocol for this project. Daytime boat electrofishing consisted of 
sampling a 500-meter shoreline transect for a minimum of 30 minutes at each collection 
site. Using pulsed DC power, the voltage and amperage were adjusted to maintain a 
minimum of 3000 watts of output power (Angradi et al. 2006). This level could be 
altered to ensure that fish were being easily stunned, that smaller fish were being stunned, 
and that fatalities were minimized. The stunned fish were then netted and placed in a 
large live well that was aerated by a constant supply of fresh water.  
Boat night electrofishing was employed in some sites in the Allegheny River in 
coordination with the private environmental consulting agency, Aquatic Systems, 
Incorporated. Electrofishing began at dusk, at 2100 hours, with transects consisting of 
multiple 0.1-river mile stretches along both banks within the half mile contour interval.  
A “Missouri” Trawl (as described by Herzog 2005) was used to supplement 
electrofishing at most sampling sites along the Allegheny and Monongahela in 
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association with the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection EMAP-GRE 
project. It has been found that benthic trawling is an effective method for sampling fish 
communities in deep channel habitats (Koryak et al. 2008). The Missouri trawl consists 
of a double mesh net, weighted along the bottom edge to ensure that it is resting on the 
substrate. This net was then pulled downstream by a boat, slightly faster than the water 
current in order to keep the net open. Benthic trawling was performed at three locations 
per site: mid-channel, shoreline, and midway between these two locations. During each 
trawl, the net was pulled for 2 minutes before being raised back into the boat to analyze 
the contents. 
For shallower sites, such as the Muskingum and the Ashtabula River, a mesh 
kick-seine was employed. In this sampling method, the substrate is disturbed while the 
seine is held at an angle a few meters downstream to collect the organisms.  
A total of 145 specimens were obtained from the Allegheny River and 28 from 
the Monongahela River (See Figure 3 and Table 1). In addition to these samples, 2 
specimens were obtained from Bailey‟s Run (tributary to Pool 3 of the Allegheny River) 
in Allegheny County, 6 specimens from Chartiers Creek (tributary to the Ohio River) in 
Allegheny County, 2 specimens from Little Chartiers Creek (tributary to Chartiers Creek) 
in Washington County, 7 specimens from Deer Creek (tributary to Pool 2 of the 
Allegheny River) in Allegheny County, 2 specimens from Wheeling River (tributary to 
the Ohio River) in Washington County, 78 specimens from the Muskingum River in 
Washington County, Ohio, and 20 specimens from Ashtabula River (tributary to Lake 
Erie) in Monroe County, Ohio (See Appendix A for sample locations).  
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The fish were first euthanized with 75g/L of MS-222 (tricaine methanesulfonate), 
a lethal dose. On top of being a humane method of fish euthanasia, administering MS-222 
allowed the fish to display the full amount of pigment (Bolker, Hakala, and Quist 2005). 
Fish are capable of altering their pigmentation, so by ensuring that every specimen is 
displaying its full amount of pigment, any differences in pigmentation can be attributed to 
inherent variations and not differing levels of display.  
For each specimen, the caudal fin was removed and preserved in absolute ethanol 
for genetic use. The body of the fish was then preserved in 10% formalin for a later 
morphological examination. Each specimen was assigned a field number that 
corresponded to the collection site and date, and a unique sample number specific to the 
specimen (See Appendix A for field and sample numbers for each specimen). This 
enabled each specimen to be matched with its corresponding fin clip. The ethanol for 
each fin clip was changed within 24 hours of collection to prevent dilution from the 
dehydrating tissue. After a minimum of three days, the formalin was gradually replaced 
with ethanol, following the order of water, 35% ethanol, 50% ethanol, and finally 70% 
ethanol, over a minimum period of 4 days. The gradual approach to preservative 
replacement helps to ensure that the body dimensions remain unchanged.  
Some specimens were previously collected and placed completely in ethanol. 
These specimens could be used for genetic analyses, but due to distortions in body 
dimensions, could not be used for morphometric analyses.  
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Figure 3: Map of the main channel of the Allegheny River and Monongahela River 
in PA and WV. This map shows the Allegheny River, outlined in yellow, and 
Monongahela River, outlined in green. The pool numbers are labeled and the orange dash 
marks represent the dams. The direction of water flow is indicated by the two arrows. 
Image modified from Google Earth.  
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Table 1: Number of specimens collected from each pool of the Allegheny and 
Monongahela Rivers 
River Pool # No. Specimens 
Allegheny 1 3 
Allegheny 2 1 
Allegheny 3 0 
Allegheny 4 6 
Allegheny 5 58 
Allegheny 6 23 
Allegheny 7 36 
Allegheny 8 17 
Allegheny 9 1 
Monongahela 1 0 
Monongahela 2 0 
Monongahela 3 3 
Monongahela 4 5 
Monongahela 5 – Maxwell Dam Pool 4 





DNA extraction was performed on either muscle tissue or fin clips using a 
phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol procedure (Maniatis et al. 1982). For specimens 
completely preserved in ethanol, a small piece of muscle was dissected from the caudal 
peduncle of the right side, approximately 8mm x 3mm x 1mm in size. The skin was 
removed and the muscle tissue blotted to remove ethanol. For fin clips, the fin was 
blotted free of ethanol. The tissue was then minced into 1mm pieces with a razor blade 
and added to a 1.5mL microcentrifuge tube. The tissue was then incubated with 500μL of 
ABI Lysis buffer (0.1M Tris, 4.0M urea, 0.2M NaCl, 0.01M CDTA, 0.5% n-
Laurylsarcosine) and 5μL proteinase K (10mg/μL) at 55°C overnight until the tissue was 
fully digested. If the tissue did not appear to be completely digested by the next morning, 
an extra 2.5μL proteinase K was added and allowed to incubate for an additional 3 to 4 
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hours. 500μL of buffered phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol in a 25:24:1 ratio 
(equilibrated PCI) was added to the contents of the 1.5mL tube, inverted 7 times, and 
centrifuged for 10 minutes. The top layer of the mixture containing DNA and buffer was 
removed and transferred to a new 1.5mL tube. If the interface between the PCI and buffer 
layers was cloudy, and additional 500μL of PCI was added and the steps repeated. Next, 
500μL of chloroform:isoamyl alcohol in a 24:1 ratio was added, the tubes inverted 7 
times, and centrifuged for 2 minutes. Again, the top layer composed of DNA and buffer 
was removed and transferred to a new 1.5mL tube. Approximately 1000μL of cold 95% 
ethanol was added and the tubes were inverted 7 times. After spinning the tubes in a 
refrigerated centrifuge at 4°C, 3000 RPM for 20 minutes, the ethanol and buffer were 
carefully decanted. The pellet was then washed with 200μL of cold 70% ethanol and 
again, the ethanol was decanted. The tubes were left to dry upside-down overnight to 
eliminate the remaining ethanol and salt. The pellet was then resuspended with 25-30μL 
HPLC-grade water for muscle tissue and 20μL HPLC-grade water for fin clip samples. 
DNA concentration was determined by using a Cary 1E UV-Visible spectrophotometer at 
a wavelength of 260nm.  
To amplify the cyt b gene, primers NotropisLA and NotropisHA (Schmidt, 
Bielawski, and Gold 1998) were found to consistently produce the best products (See 
Table 2 for primer descriptions). Primer NotropisLA binds to the tRNA-Glu gene, 
upstream of cyt b, while NotropisHA, the reverse primer, binds to the tRNA-Thr gene, 
downstream of cyt b (see Figure 4 for a schematic of primer placements). For the PCR 
reaction, 300-500ng of DNA template were used, along with 5μL Fisher10X Buffer B, 
2.5mM MgCl2, 0.2mM of each dNTP, 0.5μM primer NotropisLA, 0.5μM primer 
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NotropisHA, 0.3-0.5 units Fisher brand Taq DNA polymerase, and HPLC-grade water to 
a total volume of 50μL. The PCR reaction was carried out in a Biodirect thermocycler 
with MJ cycler software 2.00 using the following conditions: temperature control mode is 
calculated, lid control mode is constant at 100°C, incubate at 94°C for 3 minutes, 
followed by 55 cycles of 30 seconds at 94°C, 30 seconds at 57°C, and 1 minute at 72°C. 
A 5 minute extension step at 72°C followed cycling and the samples were incubated at 
15°C thereafter.  
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Table 2: Primers used for PCR amplification and sequencing of the cyt b gene 







Figure 4: Illustration of the cytochrome b gene with approximate primer locations. 
Shows the flanking tRNA genes with the black boxes indicating the primers and the 
arrows indicating the direction of extension. Figure modified from Schmidt, Bielawski, 
and Gold (1998)  
 
Primer Primer Sequence  Usage 
NotropisLA 5‟-GTGACTTGAAAAACCACCGTTG-3‟ Forward PCR/ 
sequencing primer 
NotropisLB 5‟-ACCTCAAAACAACGAGGACTAAC-3‟ Forward 
sequencing primer 
NotropisLC 5‟-ATACATGCCAACGGAGCATC-3‟ Forward 
sequencing primer 
NotropisLD 5‟-CGATTCGTCATCGCCGGTGC-3‟ Forward 
sequencing primer 
NotropisLE 5‟-GCATTAGTCGACCTTCCAACACC-3‟ Forward 
sequencing primer 
NotropisLF‟ * 5‟-TTCTGGGGTGCCACCGTTATTAC-3‟ 







NotropisHC‟ * 5‟-CCATAGTTGACGTCCCGGCA-3‟ 
Original:                            A   
Reverse sequencing 
primer 
NotropisHE 5‟-ATATATGGGTGTTCTACAGGTATGCC-3‟ Reverse sequencing 
primer 
  HA   HD  HC’ 
  
Glu Thr Cytochrome b 
  LA 
  LE 
LC 
  LF’ 
  LD   LB 
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In order to confirm that the amplification of the cyt b gene was successful, 5μL of 
the PCR product, along with 2μL blue loading dye (0.2M EDTA, glycerol, 1% 
bromophenol blue [1g/100mL]) were run on a 2% Agarose gel (1X sodium hydroxide-
boric acid buffer (SB), Amersco® brand agarose, ethidium bromide) submerged in 1X 
SB buffer (Brody and Kern 2004). Electrophoresis was run at 300 V for 18 minutes. PCR 
products were compared to a 100bp GeneMate® Quanti-Marker. The gel was then 
photographed under UV light with a DC290 Camera. An example is shown in Figure 5. 
 
 
Figure 5: Example of an Agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide and used to 
confirm the amplification of the cyt b gene. This gel was visualized under a UV light. 
Wells are labeled with the sample number, L indicates the ladder (100bp GeneMate® 
Quanti-Marker), and Neg denotes the negative control. This gel was created on 23 May 
2008.  
 
The successfully amplified samples were purified using Sigma-Aldrich® 
Sephadex® G-50, hydrated at a ratio of 1g: 16mL HPLC-grade water. An aliquot of 
800μL of the hydrated Sephadex® G-50 solution was added to each Princeton separation 
column and centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 2 minutes. The excess liquid from each column 
was blotted dry with a Kimwipe® and then transferred to a 1.5mL microcentrifuge tube 
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for collection. The PCR products were added to the column and centrifuged at 3000 rpm 
for 2 minutes. The DNA concentration of the purified PCR products was determined, 
again using a Cary 1E UV-Visible spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 260nm. Each 
sample was diluted to 5ng/μL for sequencing.  
Combinations of 8 different primers were used to sequence both strands of the 
entire cyt b gene, with 4-5 primers needed for each contiguous sequence. Primers 
NotropisHC‟ and NotropisLB were used for every sample to cover the beginning and end 
of the gene, respectively. A combination of primers NotropisLA, NotropisLC, 
NotropisLD, NotropisLE, NotropisLF‟, and NotropisHE were employed to cover the 
inner stretch of the cyt b gene (Figure 4). The number of primers depended on the genetic 
analyzer employed (discussed later). These primers were obtained from Schmidt, 
Bielawski, and Gold (1998). Two primer sequences were modified to more closely match 
the GenBank sequence of N. volucellus (see Table 2). ABI BigDye® Terminator v3.1 
Cycle Sequencing Kit was used for all sequencing reactions. A total of 25ng of purified 
PCR product was used in the sequencing reaction, along with 2μL BigDye® master mix, 
6μL 2.5X sequencing buffer,1.0μM sequencing primer, and HPLC-grade water for a total 
reaction volume of 20μL. The sequencing reaction was carried out on the Biodirect 
thermocycler with MJ cycler software 2.00 with the following conditions: temperature 
control mode is calculated, lid control mode is constant at 100°C, incubate at 95°C for 1 
minute (ramp 1.0°C / sec), 75 cycles of 30 seconds at 95°C (ramp 1.0°C / sec), 5 seconds 
at 45°C (ramp 1.0°C / sec), and 4 minutes at 60°C (ramp 1.0°C / sec). Samples were 
maintained at a constant temperature of 10°C when cycling was complete. 
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After the sequencing reaction was complete, the samples were purified with 
Sigma-Aldrich® Sephadex® G-50, following the procedure described above and 
transferred to individual wells of a 96-well plate. The samples were then evaporated to 
dryness on the Biodirect thermocycler using the conditions: temperature control mode 
calculated, lid control mode off and lid open, incubate at 95°C for 16 minutes. The dried 
sequencing reaction products were resuspended in 10μL formamide and denatured using 
the Biodirect thermocycler with the conditions: temperature control mode calculated, lid 
control mode off and lid open, incubate at 95°C for 2 minutes. The 96-well plate was 
then put on ice until being loaded onto the genetic analyzer.  
Sequences were generated by an ABI PRISM® 3100-Avant Genetic Analyzer as 
well as an ABI PRISM® 310 Genetic Analyzer. Due to a longer capillary, the ABI 310 
was able to produce longer reads. When this genetic analyzer was employed for the 
internal sequences, the number of primers could be reduced to 4 instead of 5. The 
chromatograms were analyzed using Chromas Lite 2.01© Technelysium Pty Ltd. 
Overlapping sequences were aligned by eye using ESEE3S software (Cabot and 
Bechenback 1989). Each sample was individually aligned by comparing the sequences to 
three cyt b sequences from GenBank for N. stramineus, (DQ536429) N. buchanani 
(AY281058), and N. volucellus (AF352268). Once contiguous sequences were created, 
individuals were aligned with each other and every polymorphism was checked to its 
chromatogram for correctness.  
Completed alignments were exported to MEGA 4.0.1 (Tamura et al. 2008) for 
phylogenetic tree construction. The Neighbor-Joining tree was created using 1000 
bootstrap replicates and a Jukes-Cantor substitution model. This substitution model 
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assumes equal rates for transitions and transversions at any position. The Maximum 
Parsimony tree was also created in MEGA 4.0.1 (Tamura et al. 2008). A close-neighbor 
interchange (level 1) heuristic search with 1000 bootstrap replicates was used to estimate 
the most parsimonious tree.  
The Bayesian Likelihood tree was created in MrBayes 3.1.2 (Huelsenbeck and 
Ronquist 2001). In order to determine the evolutionary model to use for this analysis, the 
sequence data was first uploaded into PAUP* (Swofford 2000) and the file 
„MrModelblock‟ was executed, which is provided on the MrModeltest website. The 
output file from this analysis was then uploaded into MrModelTest2 (Nylander 2004). 
This software evaluates 24 models of nucleotide substitution and determines the model 
that best fits the data. A general time reversible model (GTR+G) was selected for the data 
along with a gamma rate. This program generated the command line code that was then 
used to perform the Bayesian analysis in MrBayes. The analysis was run for 10 million 
generations, with a tree being produced every 100 generations. This produced 100,000 
trees, of which the first 25,000 trees were discarded (burnin), which is 25% of the 
generated trees. Bayesian Likelihood employs Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) 
random walks to determine the support values for each node, called posterior probability 
values. Posterior probability values of 50% or greater are represented on the tree.  
The saturation of the cytochrome b gene was evaluated by first generating 
pairwise comparisons of all 85 sequences in MEGA 1.0.2 (Kumar et al. 1993). The 
number of transitions and tranversions for each sequence pair was also determined using 
MEGA. These data were uploaded into Microsoft Excel and the transition rate, 
transversion rate, and total sequence divergence rate were calculated and scatter plots of 
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transition rate versus overall sequence divergence and transversion rate versus overall 
sequence divergence were constructed.  
Results 
 
The cyt b gene was sequenced for 75 individuals from 15 separate locations, as 
well as 7 sand shiners (Notropis stramineus) from 4 different locations. GenBank 
sequences from N. buchanani (AY281058), N. volucellus (AF352268), and N. stramineus 
(DQ536429) were also included in the analysis.  
The plots of all pairwise comparisons of transitions and transversions against 
uncorrected nucleotide divergence show a linear distribution. This indicates that the cyt b 
sequence data is not saturated for transitions or tranversions, and can reliably deduce the 
evolutionary relationships of the taxa analyzed in this investigation.  
The Neighbor-Joining, Maximum Parsimony, and Bayesian Likelihood methods 
of tree construction produced consistent results between the three phylogenetic trees. For 
each tree, three major genetic groups were formed. Because the genetic groups are 
consistent with the Maximum Parsimony Tree, these groups will be referred to as clades. 
The three major clades are well-supported, having 100% bootstrap support values 
(Neighbor-Joining and Maximum Parsimony) and 100% posterior probability values 
(Bayesian Likelihood). Clade A is composed of sand shiners, N. stramineus, obtained 
from Chartiers Creek, Little Chartiers Creek, and Wheeling River in Pennsylvania. The 
N. straminueus GenBank sequence grouped with the individuals obtained from 
Pennsylvania, in clade A providing greater confidence in this identification. 
Clade B is composed of specimens with morphological characters consistent with 
N. wickliffi collected from pools 1, 5, and 7 of the Allegheny, and pools 4 and 6 of the 
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Monongahela. Clade C is composed of specimens consistent with N. volucellus as well as 
specimens of N. buchanani. The locality of all 9 sequenced N. buchanani specimens was 
the Muskingum River in Washington County, Ohio. The GenBank sequence for N. 
buchanani that also fell in clade C was obtained from the Green River in Kentucky 
(Mayden 2002). The locations of the N. volucellus specimens span a large length of the 
Allegheny River, obtained from pools 4-8 as well as three specimens from French Creek, 
a northern tributary to the Allegheny. Mimic shiner specimens in this clade were also 
collected from pools 3-6 of the Monongahela River. One other N. volucellus specimen 
was obtained from the Muskingum River in Washington County, Ohio. The Allegheny, 
Monongahela, and Muskingum Rivers are all part of the Ohio River drainage system.  
However, four of the sequenced N. volucellus specimens were obtained from a separate 
drainage system, the Lake Erie drainage system, specifically from the Ashtabula River in 
Monroe County, Ohio.  
 The GenBank sequence for N. volucellus forms a separate branch on the 
phylogenetic tree and does not clade together with any other groups. The locality of this 
specimen is the Cahaba River in Alabama (Bielawski and Gold 2001).  
 There are a few strongly supported subgroups in clade C that are consistent 
throughout all three phylogenetic trees. Most N. buchanani individuals cluster together 
on the trees to form highly supported subgroups. However, these subgroups do not 
resolve N. buchanani as a monophyletic group. The subgroups also do not consistently 
define geographic groups. For example, a subgroup that is strongly supported for each 
method contains individuals from pools 5, 6, and 8 of the Allegheny River, as well as 
from French Creek and the Muskingum River.  
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There is 6.3% mean sequence divergence between clades B and C of the 
phylogenetic tree. Between clades A and B, there is 16.3% mean sequence divergence, 
and between A and C there is 15.9% mean sequence divergence. For clade C, there is 
0.9% mean sequence divergence within the group. Clade B has 0.6% within group mean 
sequence divergence. There is 2.0% mean sequence divergence within clade A.  
A total of 8 haplotypes are shared by 2 or more individuals. In clade C, individual 
208 (Allegheny, pool 7), shares one haplotype with 20, 15, and 3 (Allegheny, pool 5); a 
second haplotype is shared by 14 and 34 from the Allegheny, pool 5; individuals 250, 
275, and 264 from the Muskingum share a third haplotype; 421 and 436 from the 
Ashtabula River share a fourth haplotype; a fifth haplotype is shared by individuals 262 
and 280 from the Muskingum River; a sixth haplotype is shared by 1282N3 (French 
Creek), 13 (Allegheny, pool 5), and 133 (Allegheny, pool 8); the seventh haplotype is the 
same for 16 (Allegheny, pool 5), 106 and 110 (Allegheny, pool 6), 140 (Allegheny, pool 
8), and 1289N2 (French Creek). In clade B, individuals 29 and 25 from the Allegheny 










































Figure 6: Saturation plots of cyt b. Frequencies of all pairwise observed transitions 
(top) and transversions (bottom) are plotted against uncorrected nucleotide sequence 




Figure 7: Neighbor Joining Phylogenetic tree created using cyt b sequence data. 
Midpoint rooted, generated in Mega 4.0.1. (Tamura et al. 2008), using Jukes-Cantor 
substitution model with 1000 bootstrap replicates. Individuals are labeled with sample 
number and location. Allegheny (A) and Monongahela (M) are labeled with the pool 
number. Sequences from GenBank are italicized and individuals known to be N. 




















































































































































Figure 8: Maximum Parsimony tree created using cyt b sequence data. Midpoint 
rooted, generated in Mega 4.0.1 (Tamura et al. 208) using close-neighbor-interchange 
(level 1) and 1000 bootstrap replicates. Individuals are labeled with sample number and 
location. Allegheny (A) and Monongahela (M) are labeled with the pool number. 











































































































































































Figure 9: Bayesian Likelihood Tree created using cyt b sequence data. This tree was 
generated in MrBayes3.1 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001) using the GTR+G model 
(gamma rate) with 10 million generations, a sample frequency of 100, and a burnin of 
25000 trees.  
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 The cytochrome b sequence data presumably encompasses four separate 
taxonomic species, but only forms three major clades. Sequences from both N. volucellus 
and N. buchanani are interspersed throughout the entire clade C. Since the cyt b gene has 
a very high mutation rate and is commonly used in phylogenetic studies, there is no 
reason to believe that this gene is not variable enough to separate very closely related 
species. Therefore, the occurrence of N. volucellus and N. buchanani in the same cyt b 
haplotype group is indicative of mitochondrial introgression caused by recent 
interspecific hybridization. Which species haplotype is actually present in clade C and 
which has been replaced is not known. 
 One possibility, scenario1, is that clade C is composed of the N. buchanani 
mitochondrial haplotype. In this scenario, hybridization has resulted in the replacement of 
the Pennsylvania N. volucellus cyt b haplotype by those of N. buchanani. In 
Pennsylvania, N. buchanani are not common in the Monongahela River and have never 
been recorded in the Allegheny. Any hybridization that has taken place between N. 
buchanani and populations of N. volucellus in Pennsylvania would most likely have 
occurred before the remediation and recolonization of the Allegheny and the 
Monongahela. Before the 1970s, when the water quality of the upper Ohio River system 
was too poor to support most fish species, populations of N. volucellus were likely 
confined to smaller tributaries which acted as refugia (Ortmann 1909). It is possible that 
hybridization between female N. buchanani and N. volucellus occurred during this time 
period. When the water quality of the Allegheny and Monongahela began to improve, 
hybrids between N. volucellus and N. buchanani recolonized the rivers. This explanation 
 C 
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of the mitochondrial data would also account for the presence of the N. buchanani 
GenBank sequence, from the Green River in Kentucky (Mayden 2002), falling in clade 
C. Mitochondria are maternally inherited, passed solely from mother to offspring, with 
very few exceptions. In order for all of the hybrids to have N. buchanani mitochondrial 
DNA, this hybridization had to be unidirectional, between female N. buchanani and male 
N. volucellus.  
 The N. volucellus cyt b sequence from GenBank forms a separate branch on the 
phylogenetic tree. This is consistent with the previous explanation of the mitochondrial 
data. If all of the Pennsylvania N. volucellus specimens resulted from a cross between 
female N. buchanani and male N. volucellus, then only the N. buchanani haplotype 
would be represented in the phylogenetic tree. If this were the case, then the N. volucellus 
sequence from GenBank is the only true N. volucellus haplotype in the phylogenetic tree. 
This specimen was obtained from the Cahaba River in Alabama (Bielawski and Gold 
2001), where the Cahaba Shiner, N. cahabae, is also found. Due to the fact that N. 
cahabae is in the same species group as N. volucellus and that this cryptic species was 
only recently described in 1989 (Mayden and Kuhajda), there is reason to believe that the 
sequence on GenBank is actually from N. cahabae and not N. volucellus. This specimen 
is stored at the Texas Cooperative Wildlife Collection (TCWC) and was originally 
cataloged as Notropis stilbius, the silverstripe shiner. Although multiple attempts were 
made to determine the correct identity, this specimen was never re-examined.  
 The previous explanation does not account for the presence of N. volucellus 
specimens from French Creek and the Ashtabula River also grouping in clade C. French 
Creek is a northern tributary of the upper Allegheny River which was not greatly affected 
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by the past pollution and probably acted as a place of refugia. If scenario 1 were correct, 
northern tributaries would likely have pure N. volucellus, not affected by the 
recolonization event. These individuals would have N. volucellus mtDNA and would 
have formed a separate clade in the phylogenetic tree, possibly grouping with the 
GenBank N. volucellus sequence. However, this was not the case.  
The Ashtabula River is in a separate drainage system from the Allegheny and 
Monongahela Rivers, the Lake Erie drainage system. These two river systems have been 
separated since the Pleistocene epoch, so any hybridization event that took place in the 
Ohio River drainage system would not have affected the populations in the Ashtabula 
River. On top of this, N. buchanani has never been recorded in the Ashtabula River and is 
not thought to be native to the Lake Erie drainage system. Therefore, it is even more 
unlikely that N. volucellus in this region would have hybridized with N. buchanani. 
However, N. buchanani are present in the Lake Saint Clair region in Canada, which 
drains into Lake Erie, making this situation possible, but not likely.  
 A second explanation of the mitochondrial data, scenario 2, is that clade C 
represents the N. volucellus haplotype and that the N. buchanani specimens in this clade 
result from a historic cross between female N. volucellus and male N. buchanani. This 
explanation would account for the occurrence of the Ashtabula River and French Creek 
N. volucellus specimens in clade C. The GenBank N. volucellus cyt b sequence forming a 
separate branch on the phylogenetic tree would seemingly contradict this explanation. 
However, as mentioned previously, there is a large possibility that this sequence was 
from a N. cahabae specimen. There is also reason to believe that there are numerous 
cryptic species in different regions of the United States all classified under the name N. 
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volucellus. Even if the identity of the GenBank N. volucellus is confirmed, Pennsylvania 
populations of N. volucellus may not be the same species as “N. volucellus” specimens 
from other parts of the United States. Because the Cahaba River is in a separate drainage 
basin, the Mobile Basin, there is a greater chance that this is not the same species as N. 
volucellus in the Ohio River drainage system. 
 Scenario 2 does not account for the presence of the GenBank N. buchanani 
sequence falling in clade C. This specimen was obtained from the Green River in 
Kentucky by Dr. Richard Mayden (Mayden 2003). Because N. buchanani is not easily 
confused with N. volucellus and because Dr. Mayden is a credible source, there is little 
reason to doubt the morphological identification of this specimen. There is, however, 
reason to believe that this specimen is potentially a hybrid. The Green River is within the 
range of overlap for both N. buchanani and N. volucellus. It is possible that, although 
morphologically a ghost shiner, this specimen had N. volucellus mitochondrial DNA. 
Evidence suggests that hybridization between N. buchanani and N. volucellus is 
occurring in other regions. A study by Hubert et al. (2008) used a 648-b.p. segment of the 
5‟ region of the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase I (COI) gene as a method of DNA 
barcoding. Although this technique proved useful for identifying 93% of the Canadian 
freshwater fish examined, N. buchanani and N. volucellus from the Thames River, 
Sydenham River, and Grand River in Canada could not be differentiated (Hubert et al. 
2008).  
A final proposition, scenario 3, explains the mitochondrial data by suggesting that 
only 2 haplotypes are present because only 2 species are present, N. wickliffi and N. 
buchanani. A cross between N. buchanani and N. wickliffi might produce offspring with 
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characteristics similar to N. volucellus specimens of other regions. This scenario proposes 
that there are no true N. volucellus specimens in Pennsylvania and that all specimens with 
N. volucellus-like characters are N. buchanani x N. wickliffi hybrids. This is consistent 
with the GenBank N. buchanani sequence located in clade C and the GenBank N. 
volucellus sequence forming a separate branch. Also, this explanation does not 
necessitate unidirectional hybridization. A cross between female N. buchanani and male 
N. wickliffi would produce offspring in clade C, while a cross between female N. wickliffi 
and male N. buchanani would produce offspring in clade B.  
The specimens from the Ashtabula River, which were morphologically identified 
as N. volucellus, fell into clade C, making scenario 3 unlikely. The Ashtabula River lies 
outside the published geographic range of both N. buchanani and N. wickliffi. Although a 
population of N. buchanani has been recorded in river systems in Ontario, Canada, there 
are no museum records of this species in the Ashtabula River (Marc Kibbey, personal 
communication). Because this location is in a separate drainage system than the Ohio 
River watershed, any hybridization event taking place in the Allegheny and Monongahela 
would not have affected the Ashtabula River. Hybrids between N. buchanani and N. 
wickliffi residing in the Ashtabula River would not be expected.  
If clade C is composed of the N. volucellus mitochondrial haplotype (scenario 2), 
these results provide genetic evidence for the species-level classification of N. wickliffi. 
The sequence divergene between clades B and C is enough to be considered separate 
species.  
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Taxonomic studies have been conducted in Ohio, Illinois, Tennessee, Alabama, 
and along the Mississippi River, with each investigation attempting to determine 
morphological characters capable of distinguishing between N. volucellus and N. 
wickliffi. The distinguishing features from each study can be grouped into three 
categories: pigmentation, morphometric, and meristic differences. For Illinois 
populations and populations inhabiting the Upper Mississippi River, differences in 
pigmentation were found to be the most useful feature in discriminating between the two 
species (Eisenhour 1997, Hrabik 1997). Generally, N. volucellus is darker in 
pigmentation, with melanophores concentrated posteriorly on the postdorsal scales, 
compared to the uniform distribution of melanophores in N. wickliffi (Eisenhour 1997). 
Hrabik (1997) found that the melanophore patterns of the lateral line and the predorsal 
stripe were the most useful in separating Mississippi River populations of N. wickliffi 
from N.volucellus. He found N. volucellus to have a melanophore pattern along the lateral 
line consisting of vertically rectangular-shaped spokes that become denser and squarer 
posteriorly (Hrabik 1997). On the other hand, N. wickliffi generally has very few or no 
rectangular-shaped spoked melanophores along the lateral line (Hrabik 1997). This is 
similar to the observations of Trautman (1981) who described N. wickliffi as having a less 
distinct or absent lateral band. The predorsal stripe on N. volucellus specimens consists of 
2-3 striations terminating in a blotch of pigment at the base of the dorsal fin (Hrabik 
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1997). In most specimens of N. wickliffi, the predorsal stripe is not discernable and only a 
vague hue of pigment is present at the dorsal fin base (Hrabik 1997). Eisenhour (1997) 
noted predorsal stripe variations between the two species as well. Populations of N. 
volucellus in Tennessee and Ohio are described as having noticeably dark edges on the 
dorsolateral scales (Etnier and Starnes 1993, Trautman 1981). Edges of the dorsolateral 
scales for N. wickliffi are described as being “faintly visible” in Tennessee populations 
(Etnier and Starnes 1993). Another discriminating feature was found to be a narrow 
postdorsal streak present in many N. wickliffi specimens, but absent in those N. volucellus 
collected in Southern Illinois (Eisenhour 1997). Pigment patterns are important 
distinguishing features for these two species of minnows; however the pigmentation of 
preserved specimens can fade and is dependent on the pigment expression before 
preservation, making it necessary to examine the meristic and morphometric features as 
well.  
Previous studies have found specimens of N. wickliffi and N. volucellus to differ 
in morphometric characters (measurements). Trautman (1981) described N. wickliffi as 
having a deeper, wider body than N. volucellus. Mayden and Kuhajda (1989) found that, 
in Alabama, N. wickliffi generally had a larger eye diameter, longer mouth, more 
posteriorly placed anal fin, a longer and more anteriorly placed dorsal fin, shorter 
predorsal length, and a narrower caudal peduncle than the other closely related minnow 
species observed (N. volucellus and N. cahabae). Similarly, Gong (1991) found N. 
wickliffi to have a larger eye diameter and added that N. wickliffi also had a larger head 
length. Unlike the previous study, however, Gong (1991) found N. wickliffi to have a 
deeper peduncle depth compared to N. volucellus. The most useful morphometric features 
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for Illinois specimens were found to be a longer jaw and shorter anal fin height in N. 
wickliffi compared to N. volucellus (Eisenhour 1997). Although the first two studies 
found the eye size to be variable between the two species, Eisenhour (1997) did not find 
any statistical difference. Eye size does not scale proportionately with body size as the 
fish grows which can be problematic when using this character for identification 
purposes. 
The meristic features, characters that can be counted, differentiating N. volucellus 
and N. wickliffi were found to be relatively constant between studies. Trautman (1981) 
noted that the mean and range of lateral line scale counts was slightly higher in N. 
volucellus for Ohio populations. Mayden and Kuhajda (1989) found that, for Alabama 
populations, the characters that best distinguished N. wickliffi from both N. volucellus and 
another member of the species group, N. cahabae, were a greater number of pectoral fin 
rays, a greater number of body circumferential scales, and fewer lateral line scale rows. 
An investigation by Gong (1991) obtained similar results, but added that N. wickliffi also 
has fewer mean vertebrae and a greater number of scale rows above the lateral line. 
Eisenhour (1997) also found there to be a greater number of pectoral rays, fewer lateral 
line scales, and fewer vertebrae in N. wickliffi for the Illinois populations that were 
studied. It is important to note that these studies present the average meristic count 
obtained from specific populations; however, extensive overlap exists among all meristic 
characters between species. Classifying a given individual to the species level would 
therefore be difficult, given that specific counts must be compared to an array of 




 Reference specimens were obtained from the Ohio State University Museum Fish 
Collection for morphological analysis. There were a total of 75 morphological reference 
specimens, including 20 N. volucellus, 30 N. wickliffi, and 25 N. buchanani. These 
specimens were obtained from 11 separate locations along the Scioto, Muskingum, and 
Ohio Rivers (Figure 10). The reference specimens were not genetically identified, but are 
recorded as being good morphological examples of each of the three species. These 
specimens, as well as the specimens that were collected for this study, were analyzed for 
morphological differences. Each specimen was examined, noting 11 different 
pigmentation characters, 7 meristic characters, and 21 morphometric characters. Only 
specimens that were greater than 32 mm in standard length were fully examined with the 
exception of the reference specimens in which all were fully examined. Small specimens 
run the risk of being disproportional in some measurements, such a disproportionately 
large eye size. All analyses were performed on the left side of the specimen and with the 
aid of a Zeiss brand dissecting microscope.  
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Figure 10: Map of the localities of the morphological reference specimens from the 
Ohio State University Museum Fish Collection. The main channel of the Ohio River is 
traced in orange, the Muskingum River is traced in cyan, and the Scioto is traced in 
mauve. The letter by each site represents the species caught at that location with b = N. 
buchanani, w = N. wickliffi, and v = N. volucellus. The number following each letter 




For the pigmentation characters, the general shade was rated on a scale of 0-4 in 
increments of 0.5, with 0 indicating an absence of melanophores, and 4 indicating the 
highest amount of pigmentation. The degree of pigmentation of the predorsal blotch 
(directly anterior to the dorsal fin), the basicaudal spot (directly anterior to the caudal fin 
on the lateral side), and the dorsal base (along the base of the dorsal fin) were rated on a 
scale of 0-4 in increments of 1, with 0 indicating the absence of melanophores and 4 
indicating the highest amount of pigmentation. The postdorsal streak (the row of 
melanophores on the dorsal surface extending from the dorsal fin posterior to the base of 
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the caudal fin) was noted as either being prominent, faint, or absent and the length was 
estimated by the degree to which it extended from the dorsal fin to the caudal base. The 
melanophore distribution in the postdorsal region was described as being either uniform 
across each scale, or concentrated on the posterior region of each scale. The anal stripe is 
located on the ventral surface of the fish and extends from the anal fin to the caudal fin. 
This character was described by the number of melanophore rows (1-3) or whether the 
melanophores were scattered, not forming a line. The density of the melanophores was 
also noted (faint versus dark) as well as the thickness of the melanophore rows (wide 
versus thin). The pattern of the occipital lobe of the head was also variable and was 
sketched for each specimen.  
Due to the complexity of the lateral line patterns, this character was divided into 4 
sections for analysis: the shape of the melanophores directly above and below the lateral 
line pore (stitching versus dots), the shape of the melanophores above the lateral line 
(dots, starbursts, multiple rows of hourglasses, single row of hourglasses), the 
pigmentation on the caudal peduncle (melanophores not more concentrated, 
melanophores more concentrated, x-shaped melanophores, vertical bars of 
melanophores), and the pigmentation below the lateral line (no melanophores, scattered 
melanophores, single line extending from lateral line pores, x-pattern extending from 
lateral line pore). The edges of the dorsolateral scales were recorded as being either 
dotted with melanophores or darkly outlined. The predorsal streak is the pattern of 
melanophores on the dorsal side of the fish extending from the base of the head posterior 
to the dorsal fin. This trait was extremely variable and grouped into 8 different patterns: 
no streak, non-continuous streak, scattered melanophores, one row of melanophores, one 
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row branching into two rows, one row branching into three rows, three faint rows, and 
three rows in which the center row was more prominent than the other two.  
Morphometrics and Meristics 
 
The meristic counts performed on each specimen included the number of scale 
rows above and below the lateral line, the circumferential count, number of predorsal 
scales, number of lateral line scales, the number of anal fin rays, and the number of 
pectoral fin rays (Table 4). The morphometric characters examined included standard 
length, post-anal length, pre-anal length, pre-pelvic length, pre-dorsal length, post-dorsal 
length, depressed length of the dorsal fin, height of the dorsal fin, depressed length of the 
anal fin, height of the anal fin, depressed length of the pelvic fin, body depth at greatest 
point, caudal peduncle depth at smallest point, head length, head width, orbit diameter, 
upper jaw length, lower jaw length, exposed length of lateral line scales 3-8, and exposed 
height of lateral line scales 3-8 (Table 3). The orbit diameter, jaw lengths, and scale 
measurements were performed with an ocular micrometer, recorded to 1/100
th
 of a 
millimeter. All other measurements were performed with Helios brand dial calipers, 
recorded to 1/100
th
 of a millimeter. 
The morphometric and meristic characters were statistically analyzed with 
Principal component analysis (PCA) using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS). This 
was completed at Penn State University with the assistance of Dr. Jay Stauffer. Principal 
component analysis identifies the characters that contribute the most to the total variation 
and assigns each individual a score based on where it falls within the range. In order to 
correct for size variation, a shearing method was used on the morphometric data. In order 
to properly identify the evolutionary relationships between the three species, it is 
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important to be able to discriminate between groups or individuals that vary in size. 
Shape differences should be independent of size in order to partition out the effects of 
growth (Humphries et al. 1981). Humphries et al. (1981) advises that morphometrics be 
analyzed separately from meristic variables. There are multiple ways to correct for size 
variations in the measured characters. One method is to transform each measurement into 
a ratio, such as dividing all measurements by the standard length. However, this method 
is not optimal, primarily due to the complications that arise from the effects of 
correlations between numerators and the denominator (Humphries et al. 1981). Instead, a 
modified principal component was employed which produces a size component separate 
from a shape component. The shape component is a principal component with size 
regressed from its scores in such a way that it contains all of the original discriminatory 
information in the first two principal components (Humphries et al. 1981).  
To visualize the differences between the three species, the first sheared 
morphometric component (sheared principal component 2) was plotted against the first 
meristic component (principal component 1). A multivariate analysis of variance 
(MANOVA) was used to determine if the separation between the clusters was statistically 
significant. The Duncan‟s Multiple Range Test was used to determine if the clusters were 
statistically different along one axis independent of the second axis.   
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Table 3: Morphometric traits examined for each specimen  






Distance from tip of the snout to the end of the vertebral 
column (caudal base) 
 
POAN Postanal Length Distance from the base of the first ray of the anal fin to 
the end of the vertebral column  
 
PREAN Pre-anal Length Distance from tip of the snout to the base of the first ray 
of the anal fin 
 
PREPEL Pre-pelvic Length Distance from tip of the snout to the base of the first ray 
of the pelvic fin 
 
PREDOR Predorsal Length Distance from tip of the snout to the base of the first ray 
of the dorsal fin 
 
PODOR Post-dorsal Length Distance from the base of the first ray of the dorsal fin to 
the end of the vertebral column  
 
DORDL Dorsal Fin, Depressed 
Length 
Distance from the base of the first ray to the farthermost 
point when the fin is flattened  
 
DORH Dorsal Fin, Height Distance from the base of the first ray to the tip of the 
anterior lobe 
 
ANDL Anal Fin, Depressed 
Length 
Distance from the base of the first ray to the farthermost 
point when the fin is flattened 
 
ANH Anal Fin, Height Distance from the base of the first ray to the tip of the 
anterior lobe 
 
PEL Pelvic Fin, Depressed 
Length 
Distance from the base of the first ray to the farthermost 
point when the fin is flattened 
 
DEP Body Depth Measured at the greatest depth, excluding fleshy or scaly 
structures of fins 
 
CDEP Caudal Peduncle Depth Measured at the least depth between the anal fin and the 
caudal fin 
 
BW Body Width Measured at the greatest width, excluding fleshy or scaly 
structures of fins 
 
HL Head Length Distance from the most anterior part of the snout to the 
most distant part of the opercular membrane 
 
HW Head Width The greatest dimension when the opercles, if dilated, are 
forced into a normal position 
 
OD Orbit Diameter The greatest distance between the orbital rims 
 
UJL Upper Jaw Length Distance from the anteriormost point of the premaxillary 
to the posteriormost point of the maxillary 
 
LJL Lower Jaw Length Distance from the anteriormost point of the lower jaw to 
the posterior mandibular joint 
 
LLL Anterior Lateral Line 
Scale Length 
 
Length of exposed portion of lateral line scale 
 
LLH Anterior Lateral Line 
Scale Height 
 
Height of exposed portion of lateral line scale 
Descriptions from Hubbs and Lagler (1964) 
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Table 4: Meristic traits examined for every specimen  




Scales Above the 
Lateral Line 
 
From the origin of the dorsal fin, including small  
scales, downward and backward following the 
natural scale row to, but not including, the lateral 
line scale 
 
SCBEL Scales Below the 
Lateral Line 
From the origin of the pelvic fin, upward, following 
the natural scale row to, but not including, the 




The number of scale rows crossing a line around the 
body immediately in advance of the dorsal fin 
 
PRED Predorsal Scales The number of scales which wholly or partially 
intercept the straight midline running forward from 
the origin of the dorsal fin to the occiput 
 
LL Lateral Line 
Scale Count 
The number of scales in the lateral line, beginning 
with the first scale touching the opercle, including 
missing scales, and ending with the last scale of the 
structural caudal base (determined by folding the 
caudal fin from side to side and noting the fold) 
 
ANR Anal Rays Starting from the first ray that extends to the edge 
of the fin and counting all rays that emerge 
separately at the base (the last two rays are separate, 
but connect at the base and therefore are counted as 
one) 
 
PECTR Pectoral Rays All rays are counted, including the smallest one at 
the inner end of the fin base 
 
Descriptions from Hubbs and Lagler (1964) 
* Modified from Hubbs and Lagler (1964). Original count is from the origin of the anal 






 Many of the pigmentation patterns used to identify N. wickliffi and N. volucellus 
in other regions were not useful for Pennsylvania populations. The predorsal stripe was 
too variable to discern between the two genetic groups. This character ranged from 
randomly distributed melanophores that did not form a clear row to melanophores that 
formed three distinct rows. In many cases, a single predorsal stripe was found to branch 
into either 2 or 3 rows. There was also a large degree of variation in the postdorsal streak, 
which consisted of a gradient of melanophore densities between the different specimens. 
This character required a large amount of interpretation in order to classify a very faint 
postdorsal streak as being present or absent. The lateral line band was also variable and 
complex, with different portions of the band having different melanophore shapes and 
patterns. It was therefore necessary to examine the different portions of this band 
independently.  
Three pigmentation patterns were determined to be useful in distinguishing 
specimens in clade B from specimens in clade C (see Table 5). Those in clade B had a 
uniform distribution of melanophores across each scale in the postdorsal region, while 
those in clade C had melanophores that were concentrated on the posterior portion of 
each scale. Clade B specimens had faintly outlined dorsolateral scales, while clade C 
specimens had dorsolateral scales that were darkly outlined. Lastly, those in clade B had 
few, if any, melanophores below the lateral line, in the ventrolateral region. Specimens in 
clade C mainly had an X pattern of melanophores centered around the lateral line pores. 
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Some individuals in clade C, usually those that were generally paler, had a single line 
extending above and below each lateral line pore.  
 Although these pigmentation patterns were highly correlated with the haplotype 
groups, not every specimen exhibited all three of the pigmentation patterns associated 
with its respective haplotype group. Some specimens displayed a combination of pigment 
traits. In order to determine which characters are the most useful for predicting the 
haplotype group, 5 individuals were selected for every possible pigmentation 
combination and the cytochrome b gene was sequenced for each.  
Of the combinations with two or more clade B pigmentation patterns, only one 
specimen fell in clade C (see Table 6). This specimen exhibited a uniform distribution of 
melanophores and faintly outlined dorsolateral scales, both consistent with clade B 
specimens. However, this specimen had an X pattern of melanophores along the lateral 
line, consistent with clade C. Similarly, out of the pigmentation combinations that 
contained two or more clade C characters, only one specimen fell into clade B (see Table 
6). Unlike the previous situation, this specimen had darkly outlined dorsolateral scales 
and an X pattern along the lateral line, consistent with clade C. However, the postdorsal 
distribution of melanophores was uniform, a clade B trait.  
 The statistical significance of the pigmentation traits in predicting the genetic 
identity was tested using linear regression with R statistical software. The null hypothesis 
states two or more traits are not significant in predicting the genetic identity. The 
alternate hypothesis states that two or more characters are significant in predicting the 
genetic identity. The p-value was 0.0000493, which is less than 1%. Therefore, the null 
hypothesis is rejected and it can be concluded that two or more of the pigment characters 
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is a significant predictor or the genetic identity. Only 2 specimens out of a total of 40 did 
not fall into the predicted haplotype group using the pigment characters. It was calculated 
that two or more of these characters were accurate in predicting the genetic identity of the 
specimen 95% of the time.  
 A total of 154 specimens were examined for pigmentation patterns. A majority of 
these specimens exhibited all three of the pigmentation characters that correlated with a 
haplotype group. The largest number, 70 specimens (45.45%), had all three clade C 
pigmentation patterns, and 37 specimens (24.03%) exhibited the three pigmentation 
patterns that correlated with clade B (see Table 6). The specimens with a combination of 
pigmentation patterns from both clades were rare, with the most common being present in 
only 16 individuals, 10.46% of the total. The other combinations were present in only 5 
and 8 specimens each, 3.25% and 5.19% of the total respectively.  
 The species pigment characters were then used to identify all of the specimens 
collected from the Allegheny and Monongahela Rivers. Distribution maps of N. wickliffi 
and N. volucellus for western Pennsylvania, created using ArcGIS 9.3 software ©1995-
2010 ESRI, show that these two species are present throughout the Allegheny and 
Monongahela Rivers (See Figure 11 and Figure 12). Out of the 176 specimens collected 
from the Allegheny and Monongahela, 53 were identified as being N. wickliffi (See 
Appendix A).  
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Table 5: Key pigmentation patterns useful in distinguishing between the two haplotype 
groups. Shows the pigmentation characters consistent for specimens in clade B, PA 




Table 6: Pigment combinations for statistical analysis. A: Postdorsal melanophore 
distribution, 1=uniform, 2=posterior; B: Dorsolateral scale outlining, 1=faint, 2=dark; C: 
Melanophores below the lateral line, 1=None-few, 2=X pattern or line. Specimens 
selected for each possible combination are listed with field and sample number along 
with their haplotype group determined by sequencing the cyt b gene. The fourth column 
lists the number and percentage of the total number of specimens for each pigment 
combination present in the complete collection. 
Pigment 
Combination 




A1 B1 C1 
BAP1388-22 B (N. wickliffi)  
BAP1388-24 B (N. wickliffi) 24.03% 
BAP1389-25 B (N. wickliffi) N=37 
SAD003-69 B (N. wickliffi)  
SAD006-81 B (N. wickliffi)  
 
 
A1 B1 C2 
BAP1388-21 C (N. volucellus)  
SAD004-63 B (N. wickliffi) 3.25% 
SAD003-68 B (N. wickliffi) N=5 
BAP1417-218 B (N. wickliffi)  
BAP1420-228 B (N. wickliffi)  
 
 
A1 B2 C1 
BAP1377-5 B (N. wickliffi)  
BAP1390-32 B (N. wickliffi) 3.25% 
BAP1417-219 B (N. wickliffi) N=5 
BAP1418-225 B (N. wickliffi)  
BAP1420-230 B (N. wickliffi)  
 
 
A2 B1 C1 
BAP1384-11 B (N. wickliffi)  
BAP1390-29 B (N. wickliffi) 5.19% 
BAP1390-30 B (N. wickliffi) N=8 
SAD010-94 B (N. wickliffi)  
SAD010-95 B (N. wickliffi)  
 
 
A1 B2 C2 
BAP1385-13 C (N. volucellus)  
SAD006-82 B (N. wickliffi) 3.25% 
SAD011-106 C (N. volucellus) N=5 
SAD011-110 C (N. volucellus)  
SAD014-133 C (N. volucellus)  
 
 
A2 B1 C2 
BAP1387-18 C (N. volucellus)  
SAD003-78 C (N. volucellus) 5.19% 
SAD006-80 C (N. volucellus) N=8 
SAD011-115 C (N. volucellus)  
SAD012-122 C (N. volucellus)  
 
 
A2 B2 C1 
BAP1392-37 C (N. volucellus)  
BAP1395-42 C (N. volucellus) 10.39% 
SAD014-140 C (N. volucellus) N=16 
BAP1416-208 C (N. volucellus)  
BAP1416-209 C (N. volucellus)  
 
 
A2 B2 C2 
SAD002.5-62 C (N. volucellus)  
SAD003-74 C (N. volucellus) 45.45% 
SAD003-77 C (N. volucellus) N=70 
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Figure 11: Map of the distribution of N. wickliffi in western Pennsylvania created 
using ArcGIS 9.3 ©1995-2010 ESRI. Each collection locality is represented with a red 





Figure 12: Map of the distribution of N. volucellus  in western Pennsylvania created 
using ArcGIS 9.3 ©1995-2010 ESRI. Each collection locality is represented with a black 
circle. Southern and western borders are delineated by the solid, straight line.  
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Morphometrics and Meristics 
 
Sheared principal component analysis was used to analyze the morphological 
variation between the three species. The genetically identified specimens were analyzed 
in conjunction with the morphological reference specimens as well as separately. The 
first plot shows all the specimens, reference and genetically identified for all three species 
(Figure 13). The MANOVA detected statistical difference between the groups. The 
Duncan Multiple Range Test (Table 7) showed that along the Y-axis, the morphometric 
data (SPC2), the N. buchanani specimens were statistically different from all N. 
volucellus and N. wickliffi specimens. There was statistical difference detected between 
the sequenced N. buchanani specimens and the morphological reference N. buchanani 
specimens. However, there was no statistical difference detected between any of the N. 
volucellus and N. wickliffi specimens with respect to SPC2. The characters that load most 
heavily in SPC2, and therefore contribute the most to the variation in this axis, are the 
anterior lateral line scale height: scale width ratio, body depth, and upper jaw length, 
together accounting for 26.7% of the total morphometric variation (Table 8). When PC1, 
the meristic data, was analyzed with the Duncan Multiple Range Test, it showed 
statistical difference between each species cluster and no statistical difference between 
morphological reference specimens and genetically identified specimens for each species. 
However, there was also no statistical difference detected between the sequenced N. 
buchanani specimens and the sequenced N. volucellus specimens. The meristic characters 
that contribute the most to the variation include the circumferential scale count, the scale 
rows above the lateral line, and the pectoral fin rays, accounting for 26.4% of the meristic 
variation (Table 9).  
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The second plot shows the sequenced specimens analyzed without the 
morphological reference specimens (Figure 14). Again, MANOVA detected statistical 
difference between the species clusters. The Duncan Multiple Range Test showed that, 
for SPC2, the morphometric data, N. buchanani specimens were statistically different 
than N. volucellus and N. wickliffi specimens (Table 10). No statistical difference was 
detected between N. volucellus and N. wickliffi with respect to shape. The anterior lateral 
line scale height: scale width ratio, body depth, and caudal peduncle depth loaded most 
heavily in this axis, contributing to 27.5% of the total variance (Table 11). Along the X-
axis, the meristic data, the Duncan Multiple Range Test found each species cluster to be 
statistically different. The meristic characters responsible for this variation are the 
circumferential scale count, the scale rows above the lateral line, and the pectoral fin 
rays, contributing to 27.5% of the overall variation (Table 12).  
The sequenced N. buchanani specimens were removed from the analysis and the 
N. volucellus and N. wickliffi were analyzed by themselves to determine the characters 
that can best differentiate between these species in Pennsylvania (Figure 15). The two 
clusters were statistically different according to the MANOVA test. However, the 
Duncan Multiple Range Test showed that these differences were only significant in the 
meristic data, along the X-axis, not the morphometric data (Table 13). The characters 
contributing the greatest amount to the variation between N. volucellus and N. wickliffi 
are the circumferential scale count, the number of scale rows above the lateral line, and 
the number of pectoral fin rays, accounting for 27.0% of the variation (Table 15).  
Each species was analyzed separately to determine how closely the sequenced 
specimens grouped with the morphological reference specimens (Figures 11-13). These 
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analyses showed that there was no statistical difference between the sequenced specimens 
from Pennsylvania and the morphological reference specimens from Ohio for both N. 
volucellus and N. wickliffi. For N. buchanani, there was a statistical difference between 
the sequenced specimens and the morphological reference specimens with respect to 
SPC2 (morphometric data), but not PC1 (meristic data) (Table 22). The anterior lateral 
line scale height: scale width ratio contributed the most to this difference, followed by 
caudal peduncle depth and body depth, contributing to 30.2% of the total variation (Table 
24).  
The meristic characters were the most useful in separating N. volucellus and N. 
wickliffi (see    Table 25). The circumferential scale count seemed to be the most 
discriminatory, ranging from 20 to 22, with an average of 20.91 for N. volucellus, while 
N. wickliffi had between 22 and 24 circumferential scales with the average being 22.13 
scales. Although the average circumferential counts between the two species differ, the 
ranges overlap. The number of scales above the lateral line varied more than the number 
below the lateral line. This count ranged from 5-6 for N. volucellus, with the average 
being 5.5 scales. For N. wickliffi, the number of scale rows above the lateral line was 6 in 
each specimen examined. The number of pectoral fin rays also contributed a significant 
amount to the variation between N. volucellus and N. wickliffi. The specimens of N. 
volucellus examined had 12-16 pectoral rays, with an average of 14.05. The pectoral fin 
ray count for N. wickliffi ranged from 14 to 17, with an average of 15.13. The ranges of 
the pectoral ray count overlap, with individuals of both species exhibiting counts of 14, 





































Reference N. buchanani Reference N. wickliffi
Referene N. volucellus Sequenced N. wickliffi
Sequenced N. volucellus Sequenced N. buchanani
 
Figure 13: Plot of SPC2 vs PC1 of all specimens. Morphological reference N. 
buchanani = , Sequenced N. buchanani = , Morphological reference N. volucellus = , 
Sequenced N. volucellus (PA) = , Morphological reference N. wickliffi = , Sequenced 
N. wickliffi (PA)=  
 
 
Table 7: Duncan Groupings for SPC2 and PC1 for all specimens. Taxa grouped with 
the same letter are not statistically different. α=0.05 
Taxon Number Mean Grouping 
 
SPC2:  
     N. buchanani, Sequenced  7 0.21523 A 
     N. buchanani, Reference 25 0.11551 B 
     N. volucellus, Reference 20 -0.03108 C 
     N. volucellus, Sequenced (PA) 22 -0.04337 C 
     N. wickliffi, Reference 30 -0.04403 C 
     N. wickliffi, Sequenced(PA) 23 -0.06511 C 
PC1 
     N. wickliffi, Reference 30 0.7875               A 
     N. wickliffi, Sequenced (PA) 23 0.7869               A 
     N. volucellus, Reference 20 -0.1834               B 
     N. volucellus, Sequenced (PA) 22 -0.3779               B     C 
     N. buchanani, Sequenced 7 -0.8511               D     C 
     N. buchanani, Reference 25 -0.9515               D 
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Table 8: Morphometric loadings for Sheared PCA of all specimens 
Variable Size Sheared PC2 Sheared PC3 
SL -0.23819 -0.04571 -0.02910 
POAN -0.21070 0.04282 -0.07764 
PREAN -0.25859 -0.09125 -0.00197 
PREPEL -0.24475 -0.09173 0.02795 
PREDOR -0.23916 -0.02523 0.04385 
PODOR -0.22926 -0.02659 -0.05722 
DODL -0.21621 0.09072 0.00098 
DORH -0.21994 0.09521 -0.00095 
ANDL -0.20526 0.04291 -0.04547 
ANH -0.20731 0.09310 -0.01442 
PEL -0.23057 0.08567 0.03324 
DEP -0.24853 0.18460 -0.31823 
CDEP -0.25089 0.07334 -0.27642 
BW -0.22673 -0.02232 -0.35103 
HW -0.23708 -0.04786 -0.17848 
HL -0.22971 -0.03650 0.08864 
OD -0.21297 -0.08260 0.18760 
UJL -0.22229 -0.13681 0.54753 
LJL -0.21941 -0.06311 0.51769 
SC3-5 -0.01615 0.65846 0.15567 
SC3-8 0.02621 0.63492 0.13633 



















      Table 9: Meristic loadings for PCA of all specimens 
Variable PC1 PC2 PC3 
CIRC 0.60801 0.20200 -0.01268 
SCAB 0.56206 -0.02402 -0.04179 
SCBEL 0.31806 0.51869 0.17994 
PRED -0.10753 0.68009 -0.44902 
LL -0.17342 0.32286 0.85565 














































N. wickliffi N. volucellus N. buchanani
 
 
Figure 14: Plot of SPC2 vs PC1 for sequenced N. buchanani, N. volucellus, and N. 
wickliffi. Sequenced N. buchanani = , Sequenced N. volucellus (PA) = , Sequenced N. 





   Table 10: Duncan Grouping for SPC2 and PC1 for all sequenced specimens. Taxa 
   grouped with the same letter are not statistically different. α=0.05 
Taxon Number Mean Grouping 
SPC2:  
     N. buchanani 7 0.23344 A 
     N. volucellus 22 -0.02984 B 
     N. wickliffi 23 -0.04251 B 
PC1 
     N. wickliffi 23 0.8268      A 
     N. volucellus 22 -0.5225 B 
     N. buchanani 7 -1.0747 C 
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     Table 11: Morphometric loadings for SPCA of all sequenced specimens 
Variable Size Sheared PC2 Sheared PC3 
SL -0.23462             -0.03684 -0.03376   
POAN -0.21198        0.05032        0.05334 
PREAN -0.25190             -0.07874 -0.06660 
PREPEL -0.24142             -0.11014 -0.05976 
PREDOR -0.23365       -0.05272       -0.01967 
PODOR -0.22611             -0.00646 0.03302 
DODL -0.21935              0.04908 -0.10135 
DORH -0.22216              0.05544 -0.12398 
ANDL -0.20527              0.01544 -0.13505 
ANH -0.21124              0.07473 -0.09169 
PEL -0.23455              0.05417 -0.16956 
DEP -0.25054              0.25807 -0.15815 
CDEP -0.24862              0.15274 -0.12720 
BW -0.22633              0.06644 -0.14193 
HW -0.24897             -0.02952 -0.18439 
HL -0.22824          -0.06837    0.07699 
OD -0.20943            -0.09668   0.15990 
UJL -0.22383              -0.14700 0.61087 
LJL -0.21833             -0.06913 0.57193 
SC3-5 -0.00455               0.65228 0.27509 
SC3-8 0.04216               0.61661 0.07276 



















Table 12: Meristic loadings for PCA of sequenced specimens 
Variable PC1 PC2 PC3 
CIRC 0.61013 0.11073 0.06635 
SCAB 0.60206 0.12688 -0.12744 
SCBEL 0.19456 -0.16644 0.91243 
PRED -0.17829 0.62150 0.32934 
LL -0.06301 0.73940 -0.03216 











































N. wickliffi N. volucellus
 
Figure 15: Plot of SPC2 vs PC1 for sequenced N. volucellus and N. wickliffi from 





    Table 13: Duncan grouping for SPC2 and PC1 for sequenced N. volucellus and  
    N. wickliffi. Taxa grouped with the same letter are not statistically different. α=0.05 
Taxon Number Mean Grouping 
SPC2 
     N. volucellus 22 0.008944 A 
     N. wickliffi 23 -0.008556 A 
PC1 
     N. wickliffi 23 0.6916 A 
     N. volucellus 22 -0.7230 B 
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Table 14: Morphometric loadings for SPCA of sequenced N. volucellus and 
N. wickliffi 
Variable Size Sheared PC2 Sheared PC3 
SL -0.23447            -0.01585   0.09058 
POAN -0.21160              0.08454 -0.04130 
PREAN -0.25177           -0.04613    0.16378 
PREPEL -0.24163             -0.07544 0.18303 
PREDOR -0.23375               0.02298 0.17434 
PODOR -0.22611             -0.00838 -0.09761 
DODL -0.21942             -0.05621 0.05163 
DORH -0.22226              -0.06524 0.07468 
ANDL -0.20451              -0.00520 0.25299 
ANH -0.21055               0.04088 0.26788 
PEL -0.23376           -0.04592    0.13955 
DEP -0.25030         -0.00576     -0.14703 
CDEP -0.25049           -0.04456   -0.20229 
BW -0.22207       -0.08825       -0.22951 
HW -0.25036              -0.03907 0.24402 
HL -0.22925        0.04352        0.13426 
OD -0.20821         0.04835      -0.07345 
UJL -0.22616        0.19388       -0.42228 
LJL -0.21920            0.19058   -0.54191 
SC3-5 -0.00684        0.71080        0.06996        
SC3-8 0.04281        0.61497        0.22575 

















       Table 15: Meristic loadings for PCA of sequenced N. volucellus and N. wickliffi 
Variable PC1 PC2 PC3 
CIRC 0.62187 0.18309 0.05007 
SCAB 0.60881 0.13323 -0.13869 
SCBEL 0.19781 -0.10037 0.93405 
PRED -0.19588 0.64615 0.22452 
LL -0.11329 0.71702 -0.03136 














































Figure 16: Plot of SPC2 vs PC1 for N. volucellus,reference and sequenced (PA). 




Table 16: Duncan grouping for SPC2 and PC1 for N. volucellus, reference and 
sequenced (PA). Taxa grouped with the same letter are not statistically different. α=0.05 
Taxon Number Mean Grouping 
SPC2 
     Reference 20 0.0001475 A 
     Sequenced (PA) 22 -0.0001341 A 
PC1 
     Reference 20 0.2447 A 
     Sequenced (PA) 22 -0.2224 A 
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Table 17: Morphometric Loadings for SPCA of N. volucellus, reference and 
sequenced (PA) 
Variable Size Sheared PC2 Sheared PC3 
SL -0.23404          -0.03022     0.09864 
POAN -0.22128         -0.02431      0.02799 
PREAN -0.24405           -0.02330    0.11229 
PREPEL -0.22724       -0.02329        0.18802 
PREDOR -0.23931        0.03388        0.12406 
PODOR -0.21305             -0.07452 -0.03771 
DODL -0.23262          -0.00653     0.14686 
DORH -0.23726          -0.01222     0.18169 
ANDL -0.21797          -0.04577     0.18010 
ANH -0.19573       -0.00123        0.21008 
PEL -0.26691          -0.00849     0.24184 
DEP -0.25981        0.00825       -0.29957 
CDEP -0.22647      -0.03939       -0.16972 
BW -0.25121          -0.05902    -0.26110 
HW -0.24689           -0.08648    0.13127 
HL -0.20416        0.03149        0.09730 
OD -0.18267        0.05205       -0.00086 
UJL -0.23172            0.06362   -0.47296       
LJL -0.20302        0.11747       -0.53521 
SC3-5 -0.04569        0.85491        0.10578 
SC3-8 0.00537        0.47260        0.01822 
















      Table 18: Meristic Loadings for PCA of N. volucellus, reference and 
      sequenced (PA) 
Variable PC1 PC2 PC3 
CIRC 0.68031 -0.07422 0.07694 
SCAB 0.58696 -0.26315 -0.24464 
SCBEL 0.32556 0.42791 0.54883 
PRED 0.11992 -0.52247 0.45021 
LL 0.18520 0.68491 -0.07804 














































Figure 17: Plot of SPC2 vs PC1 for N. wickliffi, reference and sequenced (PA) 





Table 19: Duncan groupings for SPC2 and PC1 for N. wickliffi, reference and 
sequenced (PA). Taxa grouped with the same letter are not statistically different. α=0.05 
Taxon Number Mean Grouping 
SPCA2 
     Reference 30 0.01140 A 
     Sequenced (PA) 23 -0.01487 A 
PC1 
     Sequenced (PA) 23 0.05456 A 
     Reference 30 -0.04183 A 
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     Table 20: Morphometric loadings for SPCA of N. wickliffi, reference and  
     sequenced (PA) 
Variable Size Sheared PC2 Sheared PC3 
SL -0.23902        0.00462       -0.00302 
POAN -0.21567        0.00408        0.19748        
PREAN -0.25909        0.00511       -0.08602        
PREPEL -0.25325          -0.01510    -0.09565       
PREDOR -0.23926        0.02030       -0.07250 
PODOR -0.23231        0.01864        0.10024       
DODL -0.21664        0.03975       -0.19113        
DORH -0.21814        0.04090       -0.24972        
ANDL -0.20141           -0.01348    0.08317       
ANH -0.21292         -0.02087       -0.12962     
PEL -0.23049        0.03342       -0.31064 
DEP -0.23887           -0.07935    0.28128       
CDEP -0.24246           -0.09750    0.34314    
BW -0.19451       -0.24611        0.49686      
HW -0.23223           -0.05835    0.26251       
HL -0.23761        0.03058       -0.04617        
OD -0.21838        0.09960       -0.19998        
UJL -0.22984        0.14573       -0.10919        
LJL -0.23267         0.11659      -0.21596   
SC3-5 -0.02226        0.56235        0.24474        
SC3-8 0.03350        0.74314        0.19184        

















    Table 21: Meristic loadings for PCA of N. wickliffi, reference and sequenced (PA) 
Variable PC1 PC2 PC3 
CIRC 0.68110 0.01885 -0.07478 
SCAB 0.47361 -0.17436 0.03813 
SCBEL 0.53560 0.12167 -0.18512 
PRED 0.01758 0.62020 0.48804 
LL 0.05855 0.68431 -0.00243 















































Figure 18: Plot of SPC2 vs PC1 for N. buchanani, reference and sequenced. 





   Table 22: Duncan grouping for SPC2 and PC1 for N. buchanani, reference and 
   sequenced. Taxa grouped with the same letter are not statistically different. α=0.05 
Taxon Number Mean Grouping 
SPC2 
Sequenced 7 0.10224 A 
Reference 25 -0.02863 B 
PC1 
Sequenced 7 0.1529 A 
Reference 25 -0.0428 A 
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     Table 23: Morphometric loadings for SPCA of N. buchanani, reference  
      and sequenced 
Variable Size Sheared PC2 Sheared PC3 
SL -0.23638             -0.05427 -0.13752 
POAN -0.17919         -0.06545     -0.16956 
PREAN -0.26922         -0.04159     -0.11764 
PREPEL -0.23078         -0.09164     -0.10571 
PREDOR -0.23486          -0.10595    -0.04902 
PODOR -0.23268       -0.06778       -0.14896       
DODL -0.19263          -0.03918     0.10301 
DORH -0.20295           -0.02390    0.12403    
ANDL -0.20028           -0.06658    0.06800 
ANH -0.19695           -0.06557    0.07846 
PEL -0.18635      -0.04799        0.13886       
DEP -0.26561        0.35477       -0.17598 
CDEP -0.30391        0.40198        0.04446        
BW -0.30837        0.24120       -0.22916        
HW -0.23837        -0.06077      -0.21010 
HL -0.22657           -0.07289    0.04254 
OD -0.22356           -0.16766    0.09069 
UJL -0.17955       -0.14973        0.54573 
LJL -0.18699           -0.11153    0.54796       
SC3-5 0.03432        0.50001        0.11777 
SC3-8 0.02326        0.52630        0.30883 


















       Table 24: Meristic loadings for PCA of N. buchanani, reference and sequenced 
Variable PC1 PC2 PC3 
CIRC 0.54662 0.40533 0.02676 
SCAB 0.43844 0.57995 -0.12800 
SCBEL 0.34124 -0.20152 0.66771 
PRED 0.40928 -0.29498 -0.40513 
LL -0.35099 0.38887 -0.37773 











Cumulative 0.3855 0.6257 0.7923 
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   Table 25: Table of statistics on the meristic traits of genetically identified  
   specimens used in principal component analysis 
Species CIRC SCAB SCBEL PRED LL PECTR 
 
N. wickliffi (N=23) 
     Range 22-24 6 5-6 12-16 33-35 14-17 
     Mean 22.130 6 5.043 14.087 34.174 15.130 
     Mode 22 6 5 14 34 15 
     SD 0.458 0 0.209 1.041 0.778 0.757 
 
N. volucellus (N=22) 
     Range 20-22 5-6 5 13-16 32-35 12-16 
     Mean 20.909 5.5 5 14.545 34.455 14.045 
     Mode 20 5 5 14 35 14 
     SD 0.9211 0.512 0 0.739 0.800 1.046 
 
N. buchanani (N=7) 
     Range 20-21 5-6 5 12-17 34-35 13-14 
     Mean 20.571 5.143 5 14.429 34.286 13.571 
     Mode 21 5 5 14 34 14 






 At first glance, there appears to be little difference between clade B and clade C 
specimens. However, after closer inspection three pigmentation patterns emerge as being 
key identification characters. These characters are consistent with what has been 
previously described for N. volucellus and N. wickliffi in different regions. This study 
found the specimens in clade B of the cyt b phylogenetic tree to have a uniform 
distribution of melanophores in the postdorsal region. This pigmentation character was 
described in Illinois populations of N. wickliffi (Eisenhour 1997). Similarly, the 
posteriorly concentrated pattern of melanophores in the postdorsal region of clade C 
members is consistent with the description of Illinois N. volucellus populations 
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(Eisenhour 1997). Etnier and Starnes (1993) described Tennessee populations of N. 
volucellus as having noticeably dark edges on the dorsolateral scales. In Ohio, N. 
volucellus exhibits prominent dark edges on the scales of the back (Trautman 1981). This 
is consistent with the Pennsylvania specimens grouping in clade C. On the other hand, the 
edges of the dorsolateral scales for N. wickliffi were described as being “faintly visible” 
in Tennesse populations (Etnier and Starnes 1993). This was also found to be the case in 
Pennsylvania specimens that fell in the haplotype group B. Hrabik (1997) found 
populations of N. volucellus in Cass Lake, Minnesota to have an X-shaped pattern of 
melanophores along the lateral line, whereas N. wickliffi did not have pigment extending 
below the lateral line. This is consistent with the differences between the two haplotype 
groups in Pennsylvania. Clade C members have an X pattern and clade B members lack 
pigment below the lateral line. With members of clade B having characters consistent 
with N. wickliffi from other regions, it can be assumed that these specimens are also N. 
wickliffi. Similarly, Pennsylvania specimens in clade C have characters consistent with N. 
volucellus in other regions and can therefore be concluded to be N. volucellus.  
 Although a few pigmentation patterns are consistent between Pennsylvania 
populations and other regions, this was not the case with a majority of identification 
characters. Multiple studies found the predorsal stripe to be an important discriminating 
feature between the two species (Hrabik 1997, Eisenhour 1997). However, in 
Pennsylvania populations, this character was found to be too variable to be of any use in 
distinguishing between the two genetic groups. Eisenhour (1997) also found the 
postdorsal stripe to be useful in identifying N. volucellus and N. wickliffi in Illinois. In 
Pennsylvania, this trait was found to range from a dark, continuous streak to completely 
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absent, with all intermediate forms present. The drastic range of pigment made the 
postdoral streak subject to too much interpretation to be useful.  
 The three pigmentation patterns found in this investigation can be used to identify 
Pennsylvania populations of N. volucellus and N. wickliffi in the field with a high degree 
of certainty. The statistical analysis showed that any two of the three pigmentation 
characters will likely identify the specimen correctly. On top of that, a large majority of 
the total number of specimens collected displayed all three of the species pigmentation 
patterns, with only a minor subset exhibiting a combination of traits. Therefore, it is more 
likely to collect a specimen exhibiting all three characters than one displaying a 
combination of traits, making the pigmentation characters identified in this study even 
more useful than the statistical analysis implies.  
 By identifying all of the specimens collected for this investigation using the three 
pigmentation pattern, the distribution of N. wickliffi and N. volucellus in Pennsylvania 
could then be resolved. Both species were found to be distributed throughout the length 
of the Allegheny and Monongahela Rivers. Although N. wickliffi is listed as a vulnerable 
species in Pennsylvania, this study showed that this species is fairly common.  
 Specimens of N. buchanani are described by Trautman (1981) as having very few, 
if any, melanophores. In fact, the name “ghost” shiner is referring to the very pale 
pigmentation that characterizes this species. This is in contrast to the highly pigmented N. 
volucellus specimens that are found in the same mitochondrial haplotype group. The few 
number of melanophores present in the N. buchanani specimens were generally 
concentrated on the posterior region of the postdorsal scales, faintly outlined the 
dorsolateral scales, and were absent below the lateral line in the ventrolateral region (see 
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Table 5). However, some similarities were found between some small, pale N. volucellus 
specimens and N. buchanani. Both N. volucellus and N. buchanani are generally whiter 
compared to the yellow tint found in most N. wickliffi specimens. Also, paler N. 
volucellus specimens that did not display the distinguishable X-shaped pattern along the 
lateral line, usually had vertically elongated melanophores, or a single line, extending 
above and below the lateral line pores. This was also found to be the case in N. 
buchanani. Although the dorsolateral scales of N. buchanani specimens were faintly 
outlined, this could be a result of having generally few melanophores.  
 The N. volucellus specimens that were less than 32mm in standard length were 
usually paler and exhibited vertically elongated melanophores extending from the lateral 
line pores instead of the X-shaped pattern. These are most likely juvenile traits and as the 
fish ages, darker pigmentation patterns will develop. It is possible that N. buchanani have 
retained these juvenile traits throughout adulthood. The possibility of N. buchanani and 
N. volucellus being ecomorphs (members of the same species that display different 
morphological traits due to living in different habitats) was rejected when a specimen 
displaying N. volucellus characteristics was found along with N. buchanani specimens at 
the same collection site.  
Morphometrics and Meristics 
 
 The sheared principal component analysis showed that, in general, all three 
species clusters were statistically different from each other. This is further evidence that 
three separate species are present in this investigation. More importantly it shows that, 
although N. buchanani and N. volucellus are the same with respect to their mitochondrial 
haplotype, they are morphologically very different. On the other hand, there is overlap 
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between N. volucellus and N. wickliffi clusters, which form separate branches on the cyt b 
phylogenetic tree. Although there is a statistical difference between the two clusters with 
respect to the meristic characters, the ranges of these characters overlap between the N. 
volucellus and N. wickliffi. This overlap makes it difficult to use these characters to 
differentiate the two species.  
Besides minor differences between N. buchanani specimens, each genetically 
identified species cluster grouped well with its respective morphological reference 
species cluster. This bolsters the classification of clade B members as N. wickliffi and 
clade C members from Pennsylvania as N. volucellus. An explanation for the slight 
difference between the sequenced N. buchanani and the morphological reference 
specimens could come from the fact that the sequenced specimens were selected based on 
the presence of the very best N. buchanani characteristics. The specimens selected to be 
sequenced had the largest body depth and the most vertically elevated anterior lateral 
line, characters that loaded heavily in SPC2, placing the sequenced N. buchanani at the 
extreme end of the Y-axis.  
 Comparing the specimens collected and sequenced for this study to morphological 
reference specimens has advantages and disadvantages. Due to the fact that Pennsylvania 
N. volucellus and N. wickliffi have not been properly identified, it is necessary to compare 
these specimens to those in regions that have been studied. In many cases, this involves 
comparing the characters described in studies from other regions to the characters 
observed in Pennsylvania specimens. However, this can be subject to great interpretation, 
especially when many of the pigmentation characters are a gradient of melanophore 
densities. Also, many studies suggest the presence of cryptic species within the N. 
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volucellus species group (Hrabik 1997, Mayden and Kuhajda 1989). It would be difficult 
to conclude that Pennsylvania specimens are truly N. volucellus and N. wickliffi, not 
cryptic species, without comparing them to specimens from other regions. Therefore, it is 
advantageous to compare Pennsylvania specimens to morphological reference specimens 
from a geographically close region such as Ohio. Analyzing the morphometric and 
meristic data of all specimens together using sheared principal component analysis 
provides a direct method of comparison.  
 Because the identifications of the reference specimens from Ohio have not been 
genetically confirmed, questions arise regarding the usefulness of these comparisons. 
Evaluating the morphology of Pennsylvania specimens against an unknown does not 
provide valuable taxonomic information. It is also possible that N. buchanani and N. 
volucellus in Ohio also share the same mitochondrial haplotype. If this is the case, 
comparing Pennsylvania specimens to Ohio specimens would not help in determining the 
relationship between N. buchanani and N. volucellus. These comparisons can only show 
that the morphology of specimens in Pennsylvania is consistent with what is thought to 
be the same species in Ohio.  
 The large degree of separation between the N. buchanani and N. volucellus 
clusters with no intermediates suggests that, although hybridization could have occurred 
in the past, it is not likely that it is continuing. This result supports scenario 1, which 
states that clade C specimens are the result of a historic cross between a female N. 
buchanani and a male N. volucellus, retaining the N. buchanani mitochondrial haplotype. 
As explained previously, ghost shiners are not common in Pennsylvania. Therefore, this 
hybridization event would have likely occurred when Pennsylvania populations of N. 
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volucellus were limited to refugia during the period when the water quality of the 
Allegheny River and Monongahela River was poor (Ortmann 1909). Hybrids carrying the 
N. buchanani mitochondrial genome then recolonized the rivers in Pennsylvania as the 
water conditions improved. Gene flow between N. buchanani and Pennsylvania 
populations of N. volucellus has since ceased due to a large geographic separation. 
Further backcrossing to N. volucellus would create morphological characteristics closer 
to N. volucellus and less like N. buchanani, accounting for the large separation between 
these two clusters in the PCA.  
 Scenario 2 states that the ghost shiners in the Muskingum River result from a 
historic cross between female N. volucellus and male N. buchanani, retaining the N. 
volucellus mitochondrial haplotype. It is more difficult to explain the large morphological 
difference between N. buchanani and N. volucellus using this hypothesis. Although the 
ranges of N. buchanani and N. volucellus do not overlap in Pennsylvania, this is not the 
case in Ohio. The Muskingum River in Ohio, the collection site for all of the N. 
buchanani specimens in this study, contains both N. buchanani and N. volucellus. The 
lack of geographic separation between the two species in this location provides the 
opportunity for continuing gene flow. However, the large degree of morphological 
divergence between the two species suggests that gene flow is not still occurring.   
A counterargument to this interpretation of the data is that the N. buchanani 
specimens were selected based the presence of the very best N. buchanani characteristics. 
Offspring from a more recent hybridization event would not have extreme N. buchanani 
characters and would not have been selected for the study. Also, the morphological 
reference specimens from Ohio showed less separation between the N. buchanani and N. 
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volucellus clusters. Although the difference between the clusters was still significant, it is 
important to keep in mind that the reference specimens were also selected for being good 
representations of the species and not likely to contain offspring from recent 
hybridizations. A more random sampling of the N. buchanani from the Muskingum River 
could have resulted in a greater amount of overlap between the clusters. It is possible that 
hybridization is continuing between N. buchanani and N. volucellus in areas where their 
distributions overlap, but was not elucidated in this study due to the selection process.  
Although there is a statistical difference between the N. volucellus and N. wickliffi 
in the X-axis, these clusters overlap significantly. This implies that N. volucellus and N. 
wickliffi have the potential for present hybridization. This result could be explained by 
both scenario 1 and scenario 2. Whether the Pennsylvania populations of N. volucellus 
contain the mitochondrial genome of either N. buchanani or N. volucellus, hybridization 
could still take place with N. wickliffi.  
 Depending on the interpretation, the morphological data could support scenario 3. 
This scenario proposes that the specimens in Pennsylvania that are morphologically 
similar to N. volucellus are actually hybrids between N. buchanani and N. wickliffi. The 
mixture of traits between these two species produces offspring with characteristics 
similar to what is known for N. volucellus. The sheared principal component analysis 
shows the N. volucellus cluster between N. buchanani and N. wickliffi. This could be 
interpreted as being intermediate between the two species. Due to the current geographic 
constraint (N. buchanani is not found in the Allegheny and is uncommon in the 
Monongahela River), these hybrids have since backcrossed solely with N. wickliffi and 
with other hybrids, making their morphological characteristics more similar to N. 
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wickliffi. The sheared principal component analysis is consistent with this explanation, 
displaying the N. volucellus cluster overlapping with N. wickliffi.  
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Microsatellites, or simple sequence repeats (SSRs), are tandomly repeated units of 
1-6 base pairs that are distributed throughout the genome (Chistiakov et al. 2006). These 
sequences range in length from 20 to a few hundred base pairs and are present in every 
organism analyzed to date, including the smallest bacterial genomes (Li et al. 2002, 
Chistiakov et al. 2006). The general characteristics of microsatellites make them widely 
applicable to many fields of biology. They exhibit high levels of allele polymorphism due 
to variation in the number of repeats. When multiple loci are employed, individual 
genotypes can be obtained. Their codominant method of inheritance allows both alleles 
of a heterozygote to be visualized. Microsatellites are highly abundant and can be easily 
amplified using polymerase chain reaction (Chistiakov et al. 2006).  
Although microsatellite loci have been found throughout the genome, they are 
present in higher frequency within non-coding DNA as opposed to protein coding regions 
(Chistiakov et al. 2006). Without the restraint of coding for proteins, microsatellites are 




 per locus per generation (Chistiakov et 
al. 2006). This high mutation rate is thought to be caused by the slippage of DNA 
polymerase during replication, with longer stretches of repeats more prone to slipped-
strand mispairing (Chistiakov et al. 2006). Mutations may also be caused by unequal 
recombination (Chistiakov et al. 2006).  
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Microsatellites are considered to be selectively neutral; however, their many 
functions are beginning to be recognized (Chistiakov et al. 2006). They may play a role 
in DNA structure and chromatin organization, being highly prevalent in centromeric and 
telomeric regions (Chistiakov et al. 2006). Microsatellites may facilitate recombination, 
being “hot spots” for crossover events (Jeffreys et al. 1998). There is also data to suggest 
that microsatellites function in the regulation of transcription and translation, gene 
expression, and cell cycle control (Chistiakov et al. 2006). The many roles of 
microsatellite regions within the genome are only beginning to be discovered.  
Despite the limited knowledge pertaining to the function and evolution of 
microsatellites, their application has greatly facilitated the study of many biological 
disciplines. Microsatellites have been widely used in genetic mapping studies. Their 
highly polymorphic nature makes microsatellites ideal for constructing linkage maps 
(Chistiakov et al. 2006). By utilizing multiple loci, individual genotypes can be 
determined. Due to the codominant inheritance pattern, with one allele inherited from the 
father and one allele from the mother, microsatellites are commonly used in parentage 
studies (Chistiakov et al. 2006). They are also used in population and conservation 
genetics to detect structure in closely related populations, determine the level of genetic 
diversity, analyze population dynamics, and determine management units, to name a few 
(Chistiakov et al. 2006).  
In this study, microsatellites were utilized to investigate the potential 
hybridization between N. volucellus, N. wickliffi, and N. buchanani. Microsatellites have 
previously been shown to be successful for detecting hybridization in other species of 
fish. A study by Cingolani (2007) detected extensive backcrossing (hybrids mating with 
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pure individuals) between Brown Bullhead and Black Bullhead catfish in Presque Isle 
Bay by using multi-locus nuclear genotypes. Therefore, microsatellite markers have high 




 A total of 25 microsatellite primer sets, originally designed for different species, 
were tested on the three Notropis species. Of these, 8 were selected based on 
amplification ability and degree of polymorphism. The primers that were used for this 
study were originally designed for Nocomis leptocephalus (Nle1.9, repeat motif: (GT)13) 
by Elizabeth Dakin (unpublished data), Pimephales notatus (Ppro48: (TG)11, Ppro118: 
(CTAT)11(CTGT)15, and Ppro126: (CA)12) by Bessert and Orti (2003), and Luxilus 
cornutus (Lco1: (GATA)8GGCTA(GATA)2, Lco5: (CAGA)2(CA)14, Lco7: 
(GT)2GTTT(GT)8GA(GT)3, and Lco8: (TC)25(TG)5) by Turner et al. (2004).  
PCR reactions were carried out in a 12μL total reaction containing 24ng of template 
DNA, 0.5U Taq Polymerase, 0.25mM of each primer, 1.23 μL Fisher10X Buffer B, and 
0.2mM of each dNTP. To adapt these primers to the Notropis species, the PCR reactions 
were optimized by altering the MgCl2 concentration, annealing temperature, and/or cycle 
number. The PCR conditions for each primer are described in Table 26-Table 32.  
To minimize the amount of reagents used, loci that required similar MgCl2 
concentrations and annealing temperatures were able to be amplified in the same PCR 
reaction tube, a process called multiplexing. For a multiplexed reaction, the amount of 
each primer was decreased and the volume of water was altered to compensate for the 
change in total volume. The amounts of all other reagents remained unaltered. Out of 4 
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separate multiplexing reactions attempted, only one reaction containing three 
microsatellite loci (Lco1, Ppro48, and Ppro118), was successful. In this reaction, the 
locus Lco1 was consistently amplified in lower quantity. For this reason, the 
concentration for these primers was increased, while the other two loci were decreased.  
The multiplexed reaction, containing primer sets Lco1, Ppro48, and Ppro118, and 
the reaction for primer set Ppro126 were amplified using the following thermocycler 
conditions: temperature control mode is calculated, lid control mode is constant at 100°C, 
incubate at 95°C for 2 minutes, followed by 31 cycles of 30 seconds at 95°C, 30 seconds 
at 60°C (for Lco1+Ppro48+Ppro118) or 55°C (for Ppro126), and 1 minute at 72°C. A 2 
minute extension step at 72°C followed cycling and the samples were incubated at 15°C 
thereafter. The PCR reaction for primer sets Lco5, Lco7, and Lco8 were amplified using 
the thermocycler conditions: temperature control mode is calculated, lid control mode is 
constant at 100°C, incubate at 94°C for 2 minutes, followed by 32 cycles (Lco5), 35 
cycles (Lco7), or 34 cycles (Lco8) of 30 seconds at 94°C, 30 seconds at 57°C (Lco5), 
60°C (Lco7), or 63°C (Lco8), and 30 seconds at 72°C. A 10 minute extension step at 
72°C followed cycling and the samples were incubated at 15°C thereafter. The PCR 
reaction for primer sets Nlep1.9 and Nlep1.12 were amplified using the thermocycler 
conditions: temperature control mode is calculated, lid control mode is constant at 100°C, 
incubate at 94°C for 5 minutes, followed by 34 cycles of 30 seconds at 94°C, 30 seconds 
at 52°C (Nlep1.9) or 55°C (Nlep1.12) and 1 minute at 72°C. A 10 minute extension step 
at 72°C followed cycling and the samples were incubated at 15°C thereafter.  
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Table 26: PCR Conditions for the multiplexing reaction 
 with the primer sets Lco1, Ppro48, and Ppro118 
Lco1(PET)+Ppro48(NED)+Ppro118(NED) 
[MgCl2] = 1.5mM  
Thermocycler Program = PPRO60: 
Temperature (ºC) Time 
95 2 min 
95 30 sec 
60                30 sec      X 31 
72 1 min 






Table 27: PCR conditions for the primer set Ppro126 
Ppro126(6-FAM) 
[MgCl2] = 2.0mM  
Thermocycler Program = PPRO55: 
Temperature (ºC) Time 
95 2 min 
95 30 sec 
55                30 sec      X 31 
72 1 min 






Table 28: PCR conditions for the primer set Lco5 
Lco5(PET) 
[MgCl2] = 2.5mM  
Thermocycler Program = LCO57: 
Temperature (ºC) Time 
94 2 min 
94 30 sec 
57                30 sec      X 32 
72 30 sec 
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Table 29: PCR conditions for the primer set Lco7 
Lco7(VIC) 
[MgCl2] = 2.5mM  
Thermocycler Program = LCO60C35: 
Temperature (ºC) Time 
94 2 min 
94 30 sec 
60                30 sec      X 35 
72 30 sec 
72 10 min 
15 forever 
                              
 
 
       
Table 30: PCR conditions for the primer set Lco8 
Lco8(VIC) 
[MgCl2] = 2.25mM  
Thermocycler Program = LCO63C34: 
Temperature (ºC) Time 
94 2 min 
94 30 sec 
63                30 sec      X 34 
72 30 sec 






Table 31: PCR conditions for the primer set Nlep1.9 
Nlep1.9(NED) 
[MgCl2] = 1.5mM  
Thermocycler Program = CYP53: 
Temperature (ºC) Time 
94 5 min 
94 30 sec 
52                30 sec      X 34 
72 1 min 







Table 32: PCR conditions for the primer set Nlep1.12 
Nlep1.12(HEX) 
[MgCl2] = 2.25mM  
Thermocycler Program = CYP55: 
Temperature (ºC) Time 
94 5 min 
94 30 sec 
55                30 sec      X 34 
72 1 min 




To test whether the amplification was successful, 5μL of the PCR product mixed 
with 2μL of the loading dye (0.2M EDTA, glycerol, 1% bromophenol blue [1g/100mL]) 
were run on a 2% or 3% Agarose gel (1X sodium hydroxide-boric acid buffer (SB), 
Amersco® brand agarose, ethidium bromide) submerged in 1X SB buffer (Brody and 
Kern 2004). To increase the resolution, electrophoresis was run at 250 volts and 
250mAmps, with voltage constant. The gel was then photographed under UV light with a 
DC290 camera. 
For the chosen microsatellite loci, forward primers were ordered with a 
fluorescent tag. When possible, a different color was used for each primer to enable 
multiple loci to be analyzed simultaneously. Those loci with non-overlapping alleles 
could be labeled with the same color fluorescent tag, while those that overlapped were 
tagged with different colors. 
Fragment Analysis was carried out using the ABI PRISM® 3100-Avant Genetic 
Analyzer. Loci tagged with different colors or loci with non-overlapping PCR product 
lengths of the same color were able to be loaded into the same well. In each well, 0.5-
1.0μL of fluorescently labeled PCR product, 0.25μL of GeneScanTM-500 LIZTM Size 
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Standard, and 9.75μL of Formamide were added. The fragment analysis data were 
analyzed with GeneScan v.3.7 (Applied Biosystems 2001).  
GeneScan produces base pair lengths to the hundredth decimal place. The process 
of binning is carried out to determine the direction in which to round the base pair 
number. The base pair numbers of all individuals are taken into account along with the 
microsatellite motif.  
The population structure of the two mitochondrial clades was investigated with 
the admixture model of STRUCTURE 2.3.2 (Hubisz et al. 2009). Each individual was 
assigned a putative population origin based on its taxonomic identity, N. volucellus, N. 
wickliffi, and N. buchanani. When N. volucellus from the Ashtabula River were added 
into the analysis, they were assigned a separate putative population origin. Based on 
previous studies using STRUCTURE (Gabel 2007) and the recommendations of 
Pritchard et al.(2007), a burn-in length of 10,000, with 100,000 additional generations 
after the burn-in per run were chosen. For each data set analyzed, K values ranging from 
1-6 were selected. The microsatellite data was analyzed using the assumption that the 
alleles are independent of one another. This setting is used when the groups are thought 
to be more distantly related. Because the individuals being analyzed in this study are 
thought to belong to 3 separate species, the independent alleles setting was appropriate.   
Results 
  
 Frequency histograms were constructed for each microsatellite locus. The most 
polymorphic of the 8 loci was Lco1 (Figure 22), and the locus with the least amount of 
variability was Lco5 (Figure 23). For every locus, alleles for each species were 



















N. buchanani N. volucellus N. wickliffi
 
Figure 19: Allele frequencies for all analyzed specimens at locus Ppro48.                  



















































N. buchanani N. volucellus N. wickliffi
 
Figure 20: Allele frequencies for all analyzed specimens at locus Ppro118.                

























N. buchanani N. volucellus N. wickliffi
 
Figure 21: Allele frequencies for all analyzed specimens at locus Ppro226.                


























































































N. volucellus N. wickliffi N. buchanani
 
Figure 22: Allele frequencies for all analyzed specimens at locus Lco1. N buchanani 

























N. buchanani N. volucellus N. wickliffi
 
Figure 23: Allele frequencies for all analyzed specimens at locus Lco5. N buchanani 













































N. buchanani N. volucellus N. wickliffi
 
Figure 24: Allele frequencies for all analyzed specimens at locus Lco7. N buchanani 





















































N. buchanani N. volucellus N. wickliffi
 
Figure 25: Allele frequencies for all analyzed specimens at locus Lco8. N buchanani 























N. buchanani N. volucellus N. wickliffi
 
Figure 26: Allele frequencies for all analyzed specimens at locus Nlep1.9.                   






Each data set was analyzed with K values ranging from 1-6. In order to determine 
which K value most accurately represented the data, the estimated Ln probability, Ln 
P(D), of each data set, calculated by STRUCTURE 2.3.2, was graphed (Figure 27). These 
values are also listed in Table 33 as well as the difference of the formula LnP(D)k-
LnP(D)k-1.This data set, containing N. wickliffi, N. volucellus, and N. buchanani 
individuals, is best represented by a K value of 3 because the estimated Ln probability of 
the data begins to plateau at this point. This can be visualized in Figure 27 by the slope 
between K=1 and K=3 being much greater than the slope between K=3 and K=4. This 
trend is also represented numerically in Table 33 by the difference of LnPk-LnPk-1 
between K=1 and K=2 and also between K=2 and K=3 being significantly greater than 
the difference between K=3 and K=4, indicating the plateau effect. Therefore, K=3 is the 
optimal number of populations for the data set containing N. volucellus, N. wickliffi, and 
N. buchanani.  
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Table 33: Estimated Ln Probabilities for each K value calculated by STRUCTURE 
for N. wickliffi, N. volucellus, and N. buchanani 
K Est Ln P(D) LnP(D)k – LnP(D)k-1 
1 -2651.3 N/A 
2 -2555 96.4 
3 -2513 41.5 
4 -2511 2.1 
5 -2531 -19.6 
























Figure 27: Estimated Ln probabilities versus K values for N. wickliffi, N. volucellus, 
and N. buchanani  
 
 Figure 28 shows the population assignments made by STRUCTURE 2.3.2 of K=2 
to K=6 with the taxonomic species of N. wickliffi, N. volucellus, and N. buchanani 
delineated by the black vertical lines. The graph of the optimal number of populations 
(K=3) is denoted by the box. Individuals are represented by a single vertical bar and the 
proportion of color in each bar is the probability of assignment to each of the respective 
populations clusters, chosen by the user (K values).  
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Figure 28: Results of population assignment of N. volucellus, N. wickliffi, and N. 
buchanani using STRUCTURE based on genotypes of 8 microsatellite loci. Individuals 
are arranged according to their morphological identification. The graph which displays 
the optimal number of populations (K=3) is delineated by the black box.  
 
 
Table 34: Average proportion of assignments of each pre-defined group of N. 




           1                             2                         3 
Number of 
Individuals 
N. volucellus 0.781 0.045 0.174 33 
N. wickliffi 0.342 0.586 0.072 23 
N. buchanani 0.015 0.010 0.976 8 
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There are three main observations from this microsatellite analysis. The first main 
observation is that N. buchanani individuals are assigned to a completely separate group 
than the other two species, having an average of 97.6% assignment to cluster 3 for K=3 
(Table 34), shown in blue. The second main observation is that, compared to N. wickliffi, 
N. volucellus individuals appear to have more N. buchanani assignments. The average 
proportion of membership to cluster 3 for N. volucellus is 17.4% compared to 7.2% for N. 
wickliffi. The third observation is that, although there are clear differences between N. 
volucellus and N. wickliffi, a large number of individuals share the same or very similar 
assignments. A majority of the N. volucellus assignments (78.1%) are to cluster 1, shown 
in red, while the largest proportion of assignments for N. wickliffi (58.6%) is to cluster 2, 
shown in green. However, these population assignments overlap significantly between 
the two species with N. wickliffi individuals showing an average of 34.2% of assignments 
to cluster 1. In fact, 8 out of the 23 N. wickliffi individuals have greater than 50% of their 
assignments to cluster 1.The reverse of this situation is not true. The average proportion 
of N. volucellus cluster 2 assignments is only 4.5%.  
In order to determine if the population structure of N. wickliffi and N. volucellus 
could be more thoroughly resolved, the N. buchanani individuals were removed from the 
analysis. This data set, containing only N. wickliffi and N. volucellus is best represented 
by K=2. The estimated Ln probabilities for the data, produced by STRUCTURE 2.3.2 are 
listed for each K value in Table 35. The difference between the Ln P(D) values 
significantly drops between K=2 and K=3, indicating a plateau effect. This trend is 
graphically displayed in Figure 29, where the slope is significantly reduced after K=2. 
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Therefore, the optimal number of populations for the data set consisting of only N. 




Table 35: Estimated Ln Probabilities for each K value calculated by STRUCTURE 
for N. wickliffi and N. volucellus 
K Est Ln P(D) LnP(D)k – LnP(D)k-1 
1 -2242 N/A 
2 -2164 77.7 
3 -2159 5.2 
4 -2169 -9.7 
5 -2181 -12.2 
































Figure 30 shows the population assignments made by STRUCTURE 2.3.2 of K=2 
to K=6 with the taxonomic ID of N. wickliffi and N. volucellus separated by the single 
black vertical line. The graph of the optimal number of populations (K=2) is denoted by 
the box. As previously stated, individuals are represented by a single vertical bar and the 
proportion of color in each bar is the probability of assignment to each of the respective 
populations clusters, chosen by the user (K values). 
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Figure 30: Results of population assignment of N. volucellus and N. wickliffi using 
STRUCTURE 2.3.2 based on genotypes of 8 microsatellite loci. Individuals are arranged 
according to the taxonomic ID. The graph which displays the optimal number of 




Table 36: Average proportion of assignments of each pre-defined group of N. 




               1                                   2                          
Number of 
Individuals 
N. volucellus 0.926 0.074 33 




This analysis shows a clear distinction between the two species, with N. 
volucellus assigned to cluster 1 in high proportions (92.6%), while the majority of 
assignments for N. wickliffi (69.2%) are to cluster 2 (Table 36). Similar to the previous 
analysis, there is unidirectional overlap between the two species, with N. wickliffi 
exhibiting a large degree of assignment to cluster 1 (30.8%), but N. volucellus displays a 
minimal degree of assignment to cluster 2 (7.4%). 
The final analysis combines all of the specimens, along with 4 N. volucellus 
individuals from the Ashtabula River. The estimated Ln probabilities for the data, 
produced by STRUCTURE 2.3.2 are listed for each K value in Table 37. The difference 
between the Ln P(D) values significantly drops between K=3 and K=4, indicating a 
plateau effect. This trend is graphically displayed in Figure 31, where the curve plateaus 
after K=3. This indicates that K=3 is the optimal number of populations for the dataset 
consisting of N. wickliffi, N. volucellus populations from Pennsylvania, N. volucellus 
populations from the Ashtabula River, and N. buchanani.  
 
Table 37: Estimated Ln Probabilities for each K value calculated by STRUCTURE 
for N. wickliffi, N. volucellus (PA), N. buchanani, and N. volucellus (Ashtabula) 
K Est Ln P(D) LnP(D)k – LnP(D)k-1 
1 -2817.6 N/A 
2 -2715 102.3 
3 -2677 38.3 
4 -2679 -1.9 
5 -2696 -17.4 

























Figure 31: Estimated Ln probabilities versus K value for N. wickliffi, N. volucellus 
(PA), N. buchanani, and N. volucellus (Ashtabula) 
 
 
Figure 32 shows the population assignments made by STRUCTURE 2.3.2 of K=2 
to K=6 with the individuals organized according to assumed populations of N. volucellus 
(Pennsylvania), N. wickliffi, N. buchanani, and N. volucellus (Ashtabula River). The 
graph of the optimal number of populations (K=3) is denoted by the box. As previously 
stated, individuals are represented by a single vertical bar and the proportion of color in 
each bar is the probability of assignment to each of the respective populations clusters, 
chosen by the user (K values).  
These results show that the N. volucellus specimens from the Ashtabula River 
have similar percentages of assignments to each cluster as the N. volucellus specimens 





Figure 32: Results of population assignment of N. volucellus (PA), N. wickliffi, N. 
buchanani, and N. volucellus (Ashtabula) using STRUCTURE based on genotypes of 
8 microsatellite loci. Individuals are arranged according to the assumed populations. The 




Table 38: Average proportion of assignments of each pre-defined group of N. 
volucellus (PA), N. wickliffi, N. buchanani, and N. volucellus (Ashtabula) to each of 
the 3 clusters 
Population Inferred Clusters 
           1                        2                        3 
Number of 
Individuals 
N. volucellus (PA) 0.184 0.038 0.779 33 
N. wickliffi 0.065 0.580 0.355 23 
N. buchanani 0.974 0.010 0.017 8 
N. volucellus 
(Ashtabula) 




 The microsatellite data complement the pattern seen in the morphological 
analysis. The first main observation from the STRUCTRE analysis was that N. buchanani 
specimens are genetically disparate compared to the other two species. This is similar to 
the morphological data in which the N. buchanani cluster was statistically different from 
the other two clusters, with no overlap between them. This result can be explained by the 
geographic separation between the N. buchanani specimens collected (Muskingum River, 
OH) and the majority of the N. volucellus and N. wickliffi collected (Allegheny and 
Monongahela Rivers, PA). Without recently being in physical contact, N. buchanani did 
not have the opportunity to exchange genes with N. volucellus or N. wickliffi, producing 
completely different STUCTURE assignments. However, one N. volucellus specimen 
was collected at the same location as the N. buchanani and did not have significantly 
more N. buchanani assignments. 
 The second main result from the microsatellite analysis is that some N. volucellus 
specimens share a proportion of assignments with N. buchanani. Although this is a small 
proportion, it is larger that what is seen in N. wickliffi. This result complements the 
morphological data in that N. volucellus specimens are clustered closer to the N. 
buchanani than are N. wickliffi specimens. This pattern would be observed if N. 
buchanani and N. volucellus have hybridized in the past, but have since backcrossed 
extensively.  
 The third main observation is that N. volucellus and N. wickliffi can be clearly 
differentiated by their STRUCTURE assignments, but many N. wickliffi individuals have 
the same assignments as N. volucellus. This is similar to what is seen in the principal 
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component analysis plots, with N. wickliffi and N. volucellus clusters overlapping, yet still 
statistically different. One explanation for this is that hybridization is occurring between 
the two species. However, if this were a bidirectional hybridization, one would expect to 
see an equal number of N. wickliffi assignments present in N. volucellus as N. volucellus 
assignments are present in N. wickliffi. This is not the case. The N. wickliffi specimens are 
assigned to a distinctive group (green in Figure 28, K=3), which is present in only very 
small proportions in some N. volucellus individuals. On the other hand, the N. volucellus 
assignments are present in high proportions in N. wickliffi individuals. Unidirectional 
hybridizations between female N. wickliffi and male N. volucellus can account for the 
observed results. The resulting offspring would have N. wickliffi mitochondrial DNA and 
be placed in clade B, but have a large proportion of N. volucellus nuclear DNA.  
 Another possible explanation for the observed results is that the unequal 
chromosomal crossover occurring at the microsatellite loci could produce a new allele 
class, sorted into a separate cluster by STRUCTURE. One mechanism of microsatellite 
evolution is unequal recombination (Chistiakov et al. 2006). Unequal crossover during 
meiotic recombination is capable of producing an allele different from the original 
(Jeffreys et al. 1998). Crossover between sister chromatids occurs at microsatellite loci in 
high frequency, making this situation more likely. In fact, microsatellites are thought to 
serve as recombination hot-spots (Jeffreys et al. 1998). Therefore, a novel allele class 
could be formed by unequal recombination between N. buchanani and N. wickliffi, 
present only in hybrids between these two species, and presented as a separate cluster.  
 Scenario 1 sates that Pennsylvania specimens in clade C result from a historic 
cross between female N. buchanani and male N. volucellus to produce hybrids with N. 
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buchanani mitochondrial DNA. The microsatellite data suggest that hybridization is not 
continuing, or at least not frequently. This result would be produced if hybridization 
between the two species occurred when N. volucellus populations were reduced to 
numbers present only in places of refugia. As the Allegheny and Monongahela improved 
in water quality, the hybrids carrying the N. buchanani mitochondrial genome 
recolonized these two rivers and became isolated from other N. buchanani. Backcrossing 
with other hybrids and with male N. volucellus for an extended period of time would 
eventually produce individuals with nuclear markers distinct from N. buchanani.  
 More recently, the N. volucellus in the Allegheny and Monongahela carrying the 
N. buchanani mitochondrial genome have hybridized with N. wickliffi. These crosses are 
between female N. wickliffi and male N. volucellus producing hybrids with N. wickliffi 
mitochondrial DNA (and falling into clade B) and a large proportion of N. volucellus 
nuclear DNA. Some N. wickliffi have not hybridized extensively with N. volucellus and 
retain high proportions of assignment to a distinct cluster.  
 Scenario 2 states that N. buchanani members of clade C result from a cross 
between female N. volucellus and male N. buchanani to produce hybrid offspring 
carrying the N. volucellus mitochondrial genome. The N. buchanani collected in the 
Muskingum River fall into the N. volucellus mitochondrial haplotype group, but their 
nuclear microsatellite markers are distinct from N. volucellus. This suggests that 
hybridization occurred in the past, but is not continuing or is infrequent presently. The 
ranges of N. volucellus and N. buchanani overlap in the Muskingum River, so geographic 
separation cannot explain the lack of continuing hybridization. If scenario 2 holds true, 
what reproductive barriers are currently in place that were absent in the past? One 
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explanation could be that this investigation only compared N. volucellus from 
Pennsylvania to N. buchanani from Ohio. It is possible that Pennsylvania populations of 
N. volucellus have different microsatellite alleles than N. volucellus from Ohio. 
Hybridization could be continuing between N. buchanani and Ohio populations of N. 
volucellus and the STRUCTURE assignments would still appear to be distinct from 
Pennsylvania populations of N. volucellus.  
Opposing this explanation, one N. volucellus specimen was collected from the 
Muskingum River and the STRUCTURE assignments are very similar to Pennsylvania N. 
volucellus. The four N. volucellus specimens from the Ashtabula River, a separate 
drainage system, also have an average proportion of assignments similar to Pennsylvania 
populations of N. volucellus.  
A second explanation in congruence with scenario 2 is that N. buchanani 
specimens were selected for genetic analysis based on the presence of the strong N. 
buchanani morphological characters. All of these specimens have probably backcrossed 
extensively in order to exhibit strong N. buchanani features. If F1 hybrids were present in 
the population, the intensity of their N. buchanani characters would be diminished, and 
they would not have been selected for the investigation.  
 The shared STRUCTURE assignments between N. wickliffi and N. volucellus can 
still be explained by the same mechanism as for scenario 1. Recent hybridization between 
female N. wickliffi and male N. volucellus would produce offspring with N. wickliffi 
mitochondrial DNA and a large proportion of N. volucellus nuclear DNA. Those N. 
wickliffi that have not recently hybridized retain a high proportion assignment to a 
distinct cluster.  
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 Scenario 3 states that the Pennsylvania specimens that fall in clade C are hybrids 
between female N. buchanani and male N. wickliffi. This explanation does not require 
unidirectional hybridization. Since N. buchanani and N. wickliffi are not syntopic in 
Pennsylvania, the hybridization events must have occurred in the past, when N. wickliffi 
was limited to a reduced range. Hybrids with either N. buchanani mitochondrial DNA (in 
clade C) or N. wickliffi mitochondrial DNA (clade B) are assigned to a single unique 
cluster, separate from pure individuals. Unequal crossover at microsatellite loci could 
result in unique base pair numbers, a new allele class, represented by the red color in 
Figure 28, K=3. All of the Pennsylvania clade C specimens would have this assignment 
because they are all N. buchanani x N. wickliffi hybrids. The hybrids with N. wickliffi 
mitochondrial haplotype (clade B) would also have these unique base pair numbers, 
represented by the red cluster in the N. wickliffi group (Figure 28, K=3). Pure N. wickliffi, 
or those that have backcrossed extensively with N. wickliffi would retain a majority of the 
N. wickliffi alleles, and assigned to cluster 2 displayed in green (Figure 28, K=3).  
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 The original goal of this investigation was to genetically and morphologically 
differentiate between Pennsylvania populations of N. wickliffi, a state vulnerable species, 
and N. volucellus. The taxonomic confusion between these two species has hindered the 
study of N. wickliffi, resulting in a scarcity of information concerning its biology and 
distribution. Although many regional investigations have identified characters useful in 
distinguishing between N. wickliffi and N. volucellus, these characters are not consistent 
throughout the entire range. Due to these regional discrepancies, identification characters 
found in other studies cannot be applied to Pennsylvania populations, which have not 
been previously examined.  
 The mitochondrial investigation, in which the cytochrome b gene was sequenced, 
genetically separated the Pennsylvania specimens of N. wickliffi and N. volucellus with a 
moderate degree of sequence divergence. This result supported the species level 
classification of N. wickliffi, which until recently was a matter of great debate. By 
comparing the morphological traits of the specimens to their phylogenetic clade, 
characters useful in distinguishing between the two genetic groups were identified. Three 
pigmentation patters consistently differ between these two groups: the melanophore 
distribution on the postdorsal scales, the outlining of the dorsolateral scales, and the 
pigmentation below the lateral line. The statistical analysis showed that if the specimen 
displayed two or more of the species pigmentation patterns, the genetic identity could be 
predicted with a high degree of certainty. Combining this result with the fact that only a 
small percentage of the total number of specimens collected exhibited a combination of 
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pigment traits, demonstrates that these pigmentation characters will be a useful key in 
identifying N. wickliffi and N. volucellus in the field.  
 Due to the inability to reliably identify N. wickliffi, the distribution of this species 
is not certain. The listing of N. wickliffi as a vulnerable species in Pennsylvania can 
mainly be attributed to its confusion with N. volucellus during surveys. However, this 
investigation has found N. wickliffi to be abundant in the Allegheny and Monongahela 
Rivers of Pennsylvania. If large-scale hybridization is taking place between N. volucellus 
and N. buchanani, then N. volucellus might be the species in danger, not N. wickliffi as 
previously thought.  
 Although the cyt b gene can clearly separate N. wickliffi from N. volucellus, it is 
incapable of resolving N. volucellus and N. buchanani. Individuals of both species are 
distributed throughout the same mitochondrial clade. The possibility of the two forms 
being ecomorphs (members of the same species that differ in morphology due to 
occupying different habitats) was rejected when both forms were found at the same 
collection site. It is also unlikely that N. buchanani and N. volucellus have diverged so 
recently that their mtDNA has not had time to evolve. First, the cyt b gene has one of the 
highest mutation rates of all mitochondrial genes for fish, and in some species has been 
found to be mutating at a higher rate than the control region (Zhu et al. 1994). Second, N. 
buchanani and N. volucellus have been described as separate species for many years. 
Third, the microsatellite analysis showed that N. buchanani had almost complete 
assignment to a cluster distinct from that of N. volucellus and N. wickliffi. This indicates 
that N. volucellus and N. wickliffi diverged more recently than the divergence of N. 
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volucellus and N. buchanani, yet the cyt b gene is capable of clearly distinguishing N. 
volucellus and N. wickliffi.   
The microsatellite data also showed that, although N. buchanani was distinct from 
the other two species, the proportions of the N. buchanani cluster was higher in N. 
volucellus than in N. wickliffi. This piece of data suggests that genetic exchange could 
have taken place between N. volucellus and N. buchanani resulting in higher proportions 
of N. buchanani alleles in the genome of N. volucellus. The cluster assignments of N. 
volucellus and N. wickliffi were clearly separate, but N. wickliffi contained a high 
proportion of assignment to the N. volucellus cluster. Interestingly, the reverse of this 
situation was not true. N. volucellus did not contain an equally high proportion of N. 
wickliffi assignments.   
 The situation illuminated in this investigation is likely a past hybridization event 
resulting in complete mitochondrial introgression of one of the populations. However, it 
is inconclusive at this time which mitochondrial haplotype is still present and which has 
been replaced. Mitochondrial introgression has been documented in many other species. 
A study of members of the darter genus Etheostoma, found that interspecific 
hybridization in central United States populations resulted in the complete replacement of 
E. uniporum cyt b haplotypes by those of E. caueruleum (Ray et al. 2008). This situation 
has also been documented in a group of freshwater aquatic turtles of the Emys species 
complex (Spinks and Shaffer 2009). Contact between E. blandingii and E. marmorata 
during the late Miocene/ early Pliocene resulted in hybridization such that E. marmorata 
captured the E. blankingii mitochondrial haplotypes (Spinks and Shaffer 2009). Accounts 
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of incongruent nuclear and mitochondrial phylogenetic trees are mounting, partly due to 
the recognition of mitochondrial introgression (Spinks and Shaffer 2009). 
 A few models have been suggested to explain mitochondrial introgression events. 
Haldane‟s Rule, which states that hybrids of the heterogametic sex are more likely to 
show reductions in viability or fertility than hybrids of the homogametic sex, may play a 
role in mitochondrial introgression. A study using fruit fly species Drosophila mauritiana 
and Drosophila simulans, showed that mitochondrial introgression was highly 
asymmetrical due to hybrid male sterility in only one direction of a cross and also 
asymmetrical mating (Aubert and Solignac 1990). Differential mating behaviors may also 
contribute to cases of cytoplasmic capture. Hybridization between two sunfish species, 
Lepomis macrochirus and Lepomis gibbosus, in a Canadian lake produced hybrids with 
only L. gibbosus mtDNA (Konkle and Philipp 1992). It was hypothesized that L. 
macrochirus displays fertilization-thievery tactics while L. gibbosus does not, explaining 
the assymetrical mitochondrial introgression (Konkle and Philipp 1992).  
 There are three possible scenarios to account for the results of this investigation. 
The first scenario states that a past hybridization event between N. buchanani and N. 
volucellus resulted in the complete replacement of Pennsylvania N. volucellus cyt b 
haplotypes by those of N. buchanani. This unidirectional cross between female N. 
buchanani and male N. volucellus may have occurred in a period when the effective 
population size of N. volucellus was reduced to small numbers present only in refugia, 
possibly in tributaries of higher water quality or in the Ohio River mainstem. As the 
water quality of the Pennsylvania rivers began to improve, the Allegheny and 
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Monongahela were recolonized by N. volucellus containing the N. buchanani 
mitochondrial haplotypes.  
 This explanation is supported by the N. buchanani GenBank sequence (from the 
Green River in Kentucky) appearing in clade C. The GenBank N. volucellus cyt b 
sequence forms a completely separate branch on the tree and, in accordance with scenario 
1, represents the only true N. volucellus haplotype present in this phylogenetic analysis. 
In opposition to this explanation, French Creek and the Ashtabula River should contain 
pure N. volucellus specimens. However, N. volucellus individuals collected from these 
locations also fell into clade C.  
 The morphological and nuclear microsatellite data both suggest that gene flow 
between N. buchanani and N. volucellus is currently limited. This was concluded by the 
large degree of separation between the N. buchanani and N. volucellus clusters when the 
morphological characters were analyzed with Principal Component Analysis. Likewise, 
the microsatellite analysis showed that N. buchanani was almost completely assigned to a 
cluster distinct from N. volucellus. The apparent genetic isolation between these two 
species is consistent with the geographic separation between N. buchanani and 
Pennsylvania populations of N. volucellus. 
 The second scenario states that hybridization in the Muskingum River (OH) has 
resulted in the replacement of the N. buchanani mitochondrial haplotypes with that of N. 
volucellus. This hybridization consists of a unidirectional cross between female N. 
volucellus and male N. buchanani. Evidence for this scenario comes from the presence of 
N. volucellus obtained from French Creek and the Ashtabula River falling into clade C of 
the cyt b phylogenetic tree. These locations are not in the range of N. buchanani and 
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would not have been affected by a hybridization/ recolonization event. Therefore, 
specimens obtained from these localities should be pure N. volucellus. Although the 
GenBank N. volucellus sequence forms a separate branch on the cyt b phylogenetic tree, 
this specimen was obtained from the Cahaba River in Alabama, where N. cahabae is 
found (Bielawski and Gold 2001). There is a strong possibility that this GenBank 
sequence is from N. cahabae and not N. volucellus. The GenBank N. buchanani 
sequence, obtained from the Green River in Kentucky (Mayden 2002), also falls into 
clade C, casting doubt to the hypothesis that this clade represents the N. volucellus 
mitochondrial haplotypes. However, possible hybridization between N. buchanani and N. 
volucellus has been documented in other regions as well (Hubert et al. 2008). 
 As mentioned previously, the morphological and nuclear data suggest only a 
limited degree of gene flow is currently taking place between N. buchanani and N. 
volucellus, judging from the disparities between these two species. Problems are 
encountered when attempting to explain this data using scenario 2. The Muskingum 
populations of N. buchanani examined in this study are within the range of N. volucellus, 
providing ample opportunities for gene exchange to continue. One N. volucellus 
individual was even obtained at the same collection site as the N. buchanani. However, 
no intermediate forms between N. buchanani and N. volucellus were seen. A plausible 
explanation for this observation is that N. buchanani specimens were specifically selected 
for the presence of the most significant N. buchanani characters, excluding possible 
hybrids from the analysis.  
 The third scenario states that hybridization between N. buchanani and N. wickliffi 
produced hybrid offspring that are morphologically similar to N. volucellus. In 
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Pennsylvania, all accounts of N. volucellus are actually N. buchanani x N. wickliffi 
hybrids. This scenario does not require unidirectional hybridization. Offspring from a 
cross of female N. buchanani and male N. wickliffi would appear in clade C, while the 
products of a cross between female N. wickliffi and male N. buchanani would appear in 
clade B. The presence of the GenBank N. volucellus sequence forming a separate clade 
would support this hypothesis, as well as the GenBank N. buchanani sequence falling in 
clade C. Conflicting results mainly arise with the Ashtabula specimens falling into clade 
C. These specimens are morphologically N. volucellus and were obtained from a locality 
outside of the range of both N. buchanani and N. wickliffi.  
 The morphological analysis shows the N. volucellus cluster placed somewhat 
intermediate of the N. buchanani and N. wickliffi clusters. This could be interpreted as 
hybrids between N. buchanani and N. wickliffi having morphological features 
intermediate of the two parental forms. The placement of the N. volucellus cluster closer 
to N. wickliffi than to N. buchanani illustrates a higher degree of backcrossing to N. 
wickliffi due to present geographic separation from N. buchanani.  
 The microsatellite data is not in support of this explanation. The data is clearly 
representing 3 defined groups. The admixture model used in this analysis takes 
hybridization into account and would not segregate individuals with a mixture of alleles. 
However, one mechanism in which microsatellites evolve is by crossover between two 
microsatellite loci of differing repeat numbers to create a novel allele (Jeffreys et al. 
1998). It is possible that the mixture of N. buchanani and N. wickliffi alleles created a 
novel set or alleles present only in the hybrid forms, displayed as a separate cluster.   
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 The cyt b sequence for another N. buchanani individual has recently been 
published and posted on GenBank (Accession number GQ275162). This individual was 
obtained from the Sabine River in Gregg County, Texas (Schonhuth and Mayden 2010). 
When this sequence was incorporated into the existing Neighbor-Joining Phylogenetic 
tree, the new N. buchanani sequence formed a separate branch (see Figure 33). This 
provides additional support for scenario 2. The N. buchanani specimen from Texas 
represents the only true N. buchanani mitochondrial haplotype found in this study. Clade 
C is then composed entirely of the N. volucellus haplotype. This indicates that all of the 
N. buchanani from the Muskingum River as well as the N. buchanani GenBank specimen 
from Kentucky all result from hybridization events between female N. volucellus and 
male N. buchanani. However, additional samples are needed in order to conclude that this 
scenario is in fact the true explanation. This recent discovery also suggests that N 
volucellus is more closely related to N. buchanani than to N. wickliffi.  
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Figure 33: Neighbor-Joining Phylogenetic tree with new N. buchanani sequence  
created using cyt b sequence data. Midpoint rooted, generated in Mega 4.0.1. (Tamura 
et al. 2008), using Jukes-Cantor substitution model with 1000 bootstrap replicates. 
Individuals are labeled with sample number and location. Allegheny (A) and 
Monongahela (M) are labeled with the pool number. Sequences from GenBank are 






















































































































































Funding for this investigation was mainly provided by the Pennsylvania 
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, and therefore the scope of this 
project was more or less limited to Pennsylvania. However, in order to more thoroughly 
examine the evolutionary relationships of these three minnow species, the geographic 
range of this investigation must be expanded. First, a more representative sample of N. 
buchanani should be analyzed. All of the N. buchanani specimens in this investigation, 
with the exception of the GenBank sequence, were obtained from a single locality, the 
Muskingum River in Ohio. Collecting N. buchanani from various locations, possibly in a 
region that excludes the range of N. volucellus, would provide a greater number of 
opportunities to determine the true hybridization pattern. Also, examining a variety of N. 
buchanani specimens, not solely those with strong N. buchanani characters, would enable 
hybrids to be detected, if present. Expanding this investigation to include a larger 
geographic area would risk the analysis of cryptic species, especially when N. volucellus 
is concerned. However, a nation-wide study is required in order to expose the potential 
large-scale hybridization that has taken place. Building upon the genetic data from this 
study will enable cryptic species to be uncovered.  
 Mating N. buchanani and N. wickliffi in the laboratory would shed light on the 
third scenario presented in this investigation. Crosses between these two species would 
enable the F1 hybrids to be examined morphologically and genetically. If the offspring 
displayed pigmentation patterns similar to N. volucellus, then further support for scenario 
3 would be provided. Also, a microsatellite analysis could determine if hybrids exhibit 
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APPENDIX A: Sample Information 
Table 39: Sample locations 
Field # Sample # River Pool RM Bank Date 
BAP1374 1 Allegheny 5 31.5-31.6 RDB 8-May-08 
BAP1376 2-4 Allegheny 5 31.7-31.8 RDB 8-May-08 
BAP1377 5 Allegheny 5 31.8-31.9 RDB 8-May-08 
BAP1378 6 Allegheny 5 31.7-31.8 LDB 9-May-08 
BAP1381 7-10 Allegheny 5 31.4-31.5 LDB 9-May-08 
BAP1384 11 Allegheny 5 30.8-30.9 LDB 9-May-08 
BAP1385 12-13 Allegheny 5 30.7-30.8 LDB 9-May-08 
BAP1386 14-15 Allegheny 5 33.4-33.45 RDB 12-May-08 
BAP1387 16-20 Allegheny 5 33.3-33.4 RDB 12-May-08 
BAP1388 21-24 Allegheny 5 33.2-33.3 RDB 12-May-08 
BAP1389 25-26 Allegheny 5 33.1-33.2 RDB 12-May-08 
BAP1390 27-32 Allegheny 5 33.0-33.1 RDB 12-May-08 
BAP1391 33-36 Allegheny 5 32.9-33.0 RDB 12-May-08 
BAP1392 37 Allegheny 5 32.8-32.9 RDB 12-May-08 
BAP1393 38 Allegheny 5 32.7-32.8 RDB 12-May-08 
BAP1394 39 Allegheny 5 33.4-33.45 LDB 14-May-08 
BAP1395 40-42 Allegheny 5 33.3-33.4 LDB 14-May-08 
BAP1396 43 Allegheny 5 33.2-33.3 LDB 14-May-08 
BAP1397 44-45 Allegheny 5 33.1-33.3 LDB 14-May-08 
BAP1398 46-47 Allegheny 5 33.0-33.1 LDB 14-May-08 
BAP1399 48-51 Allegheny 5 32.9-33.0 LDB 14-May-08 
BAP1401 52-53 Allegheny 5 32.7-32.8 LDB 14-May-08 
BAP1402 54-55 Allegheny 5 Murphy’s BottomRDB 14-May-08 
SAD001 58 Mon 4 56 LDB 11-Aug-08 
SAD002 59 Mon Maxwell (5) 75 LDB 18-Aug-08 
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SAD002.5 60-62 Mon Maxwell (5) 76 LDB 18-Aug-08 
SAD004 63-64 Mon Grays (6) 87 RDB 19-Aug-08 
SAD003 64-78 Mon Grays (6) 88 RDB 19-Aug-08 
SAD005 79 Mon 4 56 LDB 25-Aug-08 
SAD006 80-82 Mon 4 56 LDB 24-Aug-08 
SAD007 83-85 Mon 3 392 LDB 26-Aug-08 
LAH0080 86 Allegheny 2 9 RDB 8-Sep-08 
SAD008 87-90 Allegheny 4 30 LDB 10-Sep-08 
SAD009 91-92 Allegheny 4 25 LDB 11-Sep-08 
SAD010 93-95 Allegheny 1 6 LDB 18-Sep-08 
LAH0093 96-101 Allegheny 7 51 LDB 23-Sep-08 
SAD011 102-118 Allegheny 6 42 RDB 25-Sep-08 
SAD012 119-124 Allegheny 6 45 RDB 29-Sep-08 
SAD013 125-129 Allegheny 8 62 RDB 30-Sep-08 
SAD014 130-141 Allegheny 8 61 RDB 30-Sep-08 
SAD015 142 Allegheny 9 71 RDB 1-Oct-08 
SAD016 143-145 Allegheny 5 34 LDB 6-Oct-08 
BAP1412 201 Allegheny 7 49.4-49.3 LDB 25-Sep-08 
BAP1413 202-206 Allegheny 7 49.3-49.2 LDB 25-Sep-08 
BAP1415 207 Allegheny 7 49.2-49.1 LDB 25-Sep-08 
BAP1416 208-213 Allegheny 7 49.1-49.0 LDB 25-Sep-08 
BAP1417 214-221 Allegheny 7 49.4-49.3 RDB 25-Sep-08 
BAP1418 222-225 Allegheny 7 49.3-49.2 RDB 25-Sep-08 
BAP1419 226 Allegheny 7 49.2-49.1 RDB 25-Sep-08 
BAP1420 227-230 Allegheny 7 49.1-49.0 RDB 25-Sep-08 
BAP1437 250-299 Muskingum 2 Washington Co., PA 16-Jun-09 
BAP1446 401-420 Conneaut Cr  at Furnace Rd, Ashtabula, OH 28-Nov-09 
BAP1447 421-440 Ashtabula  at SR 193, Monroe, OH 28-Nov-09 
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BAP1368 7 Deer Cr  14-Nov-07 
BAP1289 1-3 French Cr at RT97 Bridge, Erie Co. PA 14-Jun-06 
BAP1235 1-3 Muskingum at Dam #3 at Lowell, Washington Co. OH ? 
BAP1179 1-2 Little Chartiers Washington Co., PA 23-Sep-03 
BAP1180 1-2 Chartiers Cr Washington Co., PA 25-Sep-03 
BAP1187 1 Wheeling 
mouth of Robinson Cr, Wash/Green 
Co. PA 29-Feb-04 





Table 40: Species identifications for all specimens collected from the Allgheny River 
and Monongahela River. 
Field # Sample # Species  Field # Sample # Species 
 BAP1374 1 N. volucellus  BAP1397 45 N. volucellus 
BAP1376 2 H. amblops  BAP1398 46 N. volucellus 
BAP1376 3 N. volucellus  BAP1398 47 N. volucellus 
BAP1376 4 N. wickliffi  BAP1399 48 N. wickliffi 
BAP1377 5 N. volucellus  BAP1399 49 N. volucellus 
BAP1378 6 N. wickliffi  BAP1399 50 N. volucellus 
BAP1381 7 N. volucellus  BAP1399 51 N. wickliffi 
BAP1381 8 N. wickliffi  BAP1401 52 N. volucellus 
BAP1381 9 N. volucellus  BAP1401 53 N. volucellus 
BAP1381 10 N. wickliffi  BAP1402 54 N. volucellus 
BAP1384 11 N. volucellus  BAP1402 55 N. volucellus 
BAP1385 12 N. volucellus  BAP1403 56 N. stramineus 
BAP1385 13 N. volucellus  BAP1403 57 N. stramineus 
BAP1386 14 N. wickliffi  SAD001 58 N. volucellus 
BAP1386 15 N. volucellus  SAD002 59 N. volucellus 
BAP1387 16 N. volucellus  SAD002.5 60 C. spiloptera 
BAP1387 17 N. volucellus  SAD002.5 61 C. spiloptera 
BAP1387 18 N. volucellus  SAD002.5 62 N. volucellus 
BAP1387 19 N. wickliffi  SAD004 63 N. wickliffi 
BAP1387 20 N. volucellus  SAD004 64 N. wickliffi 
BAP1388 21 N. wickliffi  SAD003 65 N. wickliffi 
BAP1388 22 N. wickliffi  SAD003 66 N. wickliffi 
BAP1388 23 N. wickliffi  SAD003 67 N. wickliffi 
BAP1388 24 N. wickliffi  SAD003 68 N. wickliffi 
BAP1389 25 N. wickliffi  SAD003 69 N. wickliffi 
BAP1389 26 N. volucellus  SAD003 70 N. wickliffi 
BAP1390 27 N. volucellus  SAD003 71 N. atherinoides 
BAP1390 28 N. wickliffi  SAD003 72 N. wickliffi 
BAP1390 29 N. volucellus  SAD003 73 N. wickliffi 
BAP1390 30 N. wickliffi  SAD003 74 N. volucellus 
BAP1390 31 N. volucellus  SAD003 75 N. wickliffi 
BAP1390 32 N. wickliffi  SAD003 76 N. wickliffi 
BAP1391 33 N. volucellus  SAD003 77 N. volucellus 
BAP1391 34 N. volucellus  SAD003 78 N. volucellus 
BAP1391 35 N. volucellus  SAD005 79 N. volucellus 
BAP1391 36 N. volucellus  SAD006 80 N. volucellus 
BAP1392 37 N. volucellus  SAD006 81 N. wickliffi 
BAP1393 38 N. wickliffi  SAD006 82 N. volucellus 
BAP1394 39 N. wickliffi  SAD007 83 N. volucellus 
BAP1395 40 N. volucellus  SAD007 84 N. wickliffi 
BAP1395 41 N. volucellus  SAD007 85 N. wickliffi 
BAP1395 42 N. volucellus  LAH0080 86 N. atherinoides 
BAP1396 43 N. volucellus  SAD008 87 N. volucellus 
BAP1397 44 N. volucellus  SAD008 88 N. volucellus 
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Field # Sample # Species  Field # Sample # Species 
SAD008 89 N. volucellus  SAD014 134 N. volucellus 
SAD008 90 N. volucellus  SAD014 135 N. volucellus 
SAD009 91 N. volucellus  SAD014 136 N. volucellus 
SAD009 92 N. volucellus  SAD014 137 N. volucellus 
SAD010 93 N. wickliffi  SAD014 138 N. volucellus 
SAD010 94 N. wickliffi  SAD014 139 N. volucellus 
SAD010 95 N. wickliffi  SAD014 140 N. volucellus 
LAH0093 96 N. volucellus  SAD014 141 N. volucellus 
LAH0093 97 N. volucellus  SAD015 142 H. amblops 
LAH0093 98 N. volucellus  SAD016 143 N. atherinoides 
LAH0093 99 N. volucellus  SAD016 144 N. atherinoides 
LAH0093 100 N. volucellus  SAD016 145 N. volucellus 
LAH0093 101 C. spiloptera  BAP1412 201 N. volucellus 
SAD011 102 N. volucellus  BAP1413 202 N. volucellus 
SAD011 103 N. volucellus  BAP1413 203 N. volucellus 
SAD011 104 N. volucellus  BAP1413 204 N. volucellus 
SAD011 105 N. volucellus  BAP1413 205 N. volucellus 
SAD011 106 N. volucellus  BAP1413 206 N. volucellus 
SAD011 107 N. volucellus  BAP1415 207 N. volucellus 
SAD011 108 N. volucellus  BAP1416 208 N. volucellus 
SAD011 109 N. volucellus  BAP1416 209 N. volucellus 
SAD011 110 N. volucellus  BAP1416 210 N. volucellus 
SAD011 111 N. volucellus  BAP1416 211 N. volucellus 
SAD011 112 N. volucellus  BAP1416 212 N. volucellus 
SAD011 113 N. volucellus  BAP1416 213 N. volucellus 
SAD011 114 N. volucellus  BAP1417 214 N. wickliffi 
SAD011 115 N. volucellus  BAP1417 215 N. wickliffi 
SAD011 116 N. volucellus  BAP1417 216 N. wickliffi 
SAD011 117 N. volucellus  BAP1417 217 N. wickliffi 
SAD011 118 N. volucellus  BAP1417 218 N. wickliffi 
SAD012 119 N. volucellus  BAP1417 219 N. wickliffi 
SAD012 120 N. volucellus  BAP1417 220 N. wickliffi 
SAD012 121 N. volucellus  BAP1417 221 N. wickliffi 
SAD012 122 N. volucellus  BAP1418 222 N. wickliffi 
SAD012 123 N. volucellus  BAP1418 223 N. wickliffi 
SAD012 124 N. volucellus  BAP1418 224 N. wickliffi 
SAD013 125 C. spiloptera  BAP1418 225 N. wickliffi 
SAD013 126 H. amblops  BAP1419 226 N. wickliffi 
SAD013 127 N. volucellus  BAP1420 227 N. wickliffi 
SAD013 128 N. volucellus  BAP1420 228 N. wickliffi 
SAD013 129 N. volucellus  BAP1420 229 N. wickliffi 
SAD014 130 N. volucellus  BAP1420 230 N. wickliffi 
SAD014 131 N. volucellus     
SAD014 132 N. volucellus     
SAD014 133 N. volucellus     
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Table 41: Cyt b sequence alignment for N. wickliffi using individual BAP1381-10 
from Allegheny, Pool 5, as a reference. Sequences were aligned in ESEE3S and corrected 
by eye. Dots represent bases shared with the reference sequence. The number of the last 
base on each line is indicated in parentheses.  
 
(45) 
10-A5       ATG GCA AGC CTA CGA AAA ACC CAC CCA CTG ATT AAA ATC GCT AAT 
11-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
29-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
230-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
82-M4       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
6-A5        ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
66-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
75-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
222-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
30-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
94-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
95-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
219-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
81-M4       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
63-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
68-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
69-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
22-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
24-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
25-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
32-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
225-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
5-A5        ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
218-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 




10-A5       GAT GCA CTA GTT GAC CTT CCA ACA CCA TCA AAT ATC TCA GCA CTA 
11-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
29-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
230-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
82-M4       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
6-A5        ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
66-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
75-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
222-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
30-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
94-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
95-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
219-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
81-M4       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... 
63-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
68-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
69-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
22-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
24-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
25-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
32-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
225-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
5-A5        ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
218-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 




10-A5       TGA AAC TTC GGA TCT CTA CTA GGA TTA TGC TTA ATT ACC CAA ATC 
11-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
29-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... 
230-A7      ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
82-M4       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
6-A5        ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
66-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
75-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .t. ... ... ... 
222-A7      t.. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... 
30-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
94-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
95-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
219-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
81-M4       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .t. ... ... ... 
63-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
68-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... 
69-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
22-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ..t ... ... ... 
24-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
25-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... 
32-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
225-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
5-A5        ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
218-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 




10-A5       CTG ACC GGA TTA TTC CTA GCT ATG CAT TAC ACC TCT GAT ATC TCA 
11-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
29-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
230-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
82-M4       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
6-A5        ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
66-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
75-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
222-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
30-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
94-A1       ..A ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
95-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
219-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
81-M4       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
63-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
68-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
69-M6       ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
22-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
24-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..t ... ... 
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222-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
30-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
94-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
95-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
219-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... 
81-M4       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G 
63-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... 
68-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
69-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
22-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
24-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... 
25-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
32-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... 
225-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... 
5-A5        ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
218-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 




10-A5       AAT AAA CTA GGA GGA GTC CTA GCA CTA TTG TTC AGC ATT CTG GTA 
11-A5       ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
29-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
230-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
82-M4       ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G 
6-A5        ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
66-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
75-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
222-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
30-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
94-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
95-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
219-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
81-M4       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
63-M6       ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
68-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
69-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
22-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... 
24-A5       ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
25-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
32-A5       ... ..G ... ... ..G ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
225-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
5-A5        ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
218-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 




10-A5       CTA TTG GTC GTC CCA ATT CTA CAT ACC TCA AAA CAA CGA GGA CTG 
11-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
29-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
230-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
82-M4       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
6-A5        ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
66-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
75-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... 
222-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
30-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
94-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... 
95-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
219-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
81-M4       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
63-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
68-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
69-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
22-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
24-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
25-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
32-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
225-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
5-A5        ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
218-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 




10-A5       ACC TTC CGG CCA ATC ACC CAG TTC TTA TTC TGA ACC CTC GTA GCG 
11-A5       ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... C.. ... ... ... ... ... ... 
29-A5       ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
230-A7      ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
82-M4       ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
6-A5        ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... C.. ... ... ... ... ... ... 
66-M6       ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
75-M6       ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
222-A7      ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
30-A5       ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
94-A1       ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
95-A1       ... ... ..A ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
219-A7      ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
81-M4       ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
63-M6       ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
68-M6       ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
69-M6       ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
22-A5       ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
24-A5       ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... C.. ... ... ... ... ... ... 
25-A5       ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
32-A5       ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
225-A7      ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
5-A5        ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
218-A7      ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 




10-A5       GAT ATA ATC ATT CTG ACA TGA ATT GGG GGT ATA CCT GTA GAA CAC 
11-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
29-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
230-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
82-M4       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
6-A5        ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
66-M6       ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
75-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
222-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
30-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... 
94-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
95-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
219-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
81-M4       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
63-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
68-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
69-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
22-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
24-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
25-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
32-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
225-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
5-A5        ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
218-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 




10-A5       CCG TAT ATC ATT ATC GGC CAG GTC GCC TCA GTT CTG TAC TTT GCA 
11-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
29-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
230-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
82-M4       ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
6-A5        ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
66-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
75-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
222-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
30-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
94-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
95-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
219-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
81-M4       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
63-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
68-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
69-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
22-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
24-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
25-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
32-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
225-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... 
5-A5        ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
218-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 




10-A5       CTA TTT CTC CTT CTT GCC CCA CTT GCA GGG TGA GTA GAG AAT AAG 
11-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... 
29-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
230-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
82-M4       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
6-A5        ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... 
66-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... 
75-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ... ... ..A 
222-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
30-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
94-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
95-A1       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
219-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
81-M4       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
63-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
68-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
69-M6       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
22-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
24-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... 
25-A5       ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
32-A5       ... ... ... ... ... A.. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
225-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
5-A5        ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
218-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
228-A7      ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
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                     (1135) 
10-A5       GCA TTG AAA T 
11-A5       ... ... ... . 
29-A5       ... ... ... . 
230-A7      ... ... ... . 
82-M4       ... ... ... . 
6-A5        ... ... ... . 
66-M6       ... ... ... . 
75-M6       ... ... ... . 
222-A7      ... ... ... . 
30-A5       ... ... ... . 
94-A1       ... ... ... . 
95-A1       ... ... ... . 
219-A7      ... ... ... . 
81-M4       ... ... ... . 
63-M6       ... ... ... . 
68-M6       ... ... ... . 
69-M6       ... ... ... . 
22-A5       ... ... ... . 
24-A5       ... ... ... . 
25-A5       ... ... ... . 
32-A5       ... ... ... . 
225-A7      ... ... ... . 
5-A5        ... ... ... . 
218-A7      ... ... ... . 
228-A7      ... ... ... . 
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Table 42: Cyt b sequence alignment for N. volucellus and N. buchanani using 
individual BAP1389-46 from Allegheny, Pool 6, as a reference. Sequences were aligned 
in ESEE3S and corrected by eye. Dots represent bases shared with the reference 
sequence. The number of the last base on each line is indicated in parentheses 
(45) 
104-A6   ATG GCA AGC CTA CGA AAA ACC CAC CCA CTG ATT AAA ATC GCT AAT 
105-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
106-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
110-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
115-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
12-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
122-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
127-A8   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
128-A8   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
13-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
133-A8   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
14-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
140-A8   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
15-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
16-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
17-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
18-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
20-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
208-A7   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
209-A7   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
211-A7   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
3-A5     ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
34-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
37-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
42-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
62-M5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
74-M6    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
77-M6    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
78-M6    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
79-M4    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
80-M4    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
83-M3    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
92-A4    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1289N1F  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1289N2F  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1282N3F  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
421-Ash  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
426-Ash  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
429-Ash  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
436-Ash  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1235N1Mus   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1235N2Mus   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1235N3Mus   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
250-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
251-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
262-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
264-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
275-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
280-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
286-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.buchKY ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
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(90) 
104-A6   GAT GCA CTA GTT GAC CTT CCA ACA CCA TCG AAT ATC TCA GCG CTA 
105-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
106-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
110-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
115-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
12-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
122-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
127-A8   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
128-A8   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
13-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
133-A8   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
14-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
140-A8   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
15-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
16-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
17-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
18-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
20-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
208-A7   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
209-A7   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
211-A7   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
3-A5     ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
34-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
37-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
42-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
62-M5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
74-M6    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
77-M6    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
78-M6    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
79-M4    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
80-M4    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
83-M3    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
92-A4    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1289N1F  ... ... ... A.. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1289N2F  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1282N3F  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
421-Ash  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
426-Ash  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
429-Ash  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
436-Ash  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1235N1Mus   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... 
1235N2Mus   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1235N3Mus   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..a 
250-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... 
251-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
262-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
264-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... 
275-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... 
280-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
286-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 




104-A6   TGA AAC TTC GGA TCT CTA CTA GGG TTA TGC TTA ATT ACC CAA ATC 
105-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
106-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
110-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
115-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
12-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..t ... ... ... 
122-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
127-A8   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
128-A8   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
13-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
133-A8   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
14-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
140-A8   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
15-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
16-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
17-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
18-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
20-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
208-A7   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
209-A7   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
211-A7   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
3-A5     ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
34-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
37-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
42-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
62-M5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... .t. ... ... ... 
74-M6    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
77-M6    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... .t. ... ... ... 
78-M6    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
79-M4    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
80-M4    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
83-M3    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... .t. ... ... ... 
92-A4    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... .t. ... ... ... 
1289N1F  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1289N2F  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1282N3F  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
421-Ash  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
426-Ash  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
429-Ash  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
436-Ash  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1235N1Mus   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1235N2Mus   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1235N3Mus   t.. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
250-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
251-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
262-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
264-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
275-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
280-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
286-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 




104-A6   CTA ACC GGA TTA TTC CTA GCT ATG CAC TAC ACC TCT GAT ATC TCA 
105-A6   .t. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
106-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
110-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
115-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
12-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
122-A6   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
127-A8   ... a.. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
128-A8   ..a ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
13-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
133-A8   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
14-A5    ... ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
140-A8   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
15-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
16-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
17-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .c. ... ... ... 
18-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
20-A5    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
208-A7   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
209-A7   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
211-A7   ... ... ... t.. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
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74-M6    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
77-M6    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... 
78-M6    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
79-M4    ... ... ... ... T.. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
80-M4    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
83-M3    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
92-A4    ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1289N1F  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1289N2F  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1282N3F  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... 
421-Ash  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... 
426-Ash  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
429-Ash  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
436-Ash  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... 
1235N1Mus   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1235N2Mus   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1235N3Mus   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... 
250-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
251-Mus  ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... 
262-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ..G 
264-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
275-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
280-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ..G 
286-Mus  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.buchKY ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ..? ?.. 
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                     (1135) 
104-A6   GCA TTG AAA T 
105-A6   ... ... ... . 
106-A6   ... ... ... . 
110-A6   ... ... ... . 
115-A6  ... ... ... . 
12-A5    ... ... ... . 
122-A6   ... ... ... . 
127-A8   ... ... ... . 
128-A8   ... ... ... . 
13-A5    ... ... ... . 
133-A8   ... ... ... . 
14-A5    ... ... ... . 
140-A8   ... ... ... . 
15-A5    ... ... ... . 
16-A5    ... ... ... . 
17-A5    ... ... ... . 
18-A5    ... ... ... . 
20-A5    ... ... ... . 
208-A7   ... ... ... . 
209-A7   ... ... ... . 
211-A7   ... ... ... . 
3-A5     ... ... ... . 
34-A5    ... ... ... . 
37-A5    ... ... ... . 
42-A5    ... ... ... . 
62-M5    ... ... ... . 
74-M6    ... ... ... . 
77-M6    ... ... ... . 
78-M6    ... ... ... . 
79-M4    ... ... ... . 
80-M4    ... ... ... . 
83-M3    ... ... ..a . 
92-A4    ... ... ... . 
1289N1F  ... ... ... . 
1289N2F  ... ... ... . 
1282N3F  ... ... ... . 
421-Ash  ... ... ... . 
426-Ash  ... ... ... . 
429-Ash  ... ... ... . 
436-Ash  ... ... ... . 
1235N1Mus   ... ... ... . 
1235N2Mus   ... ... ... . 
1235N3Mus   ... ... ... . 
250-Mus  ... ... ... . 
251-Mus  ... ... ... . 
262-Mus  ... ... ... . 
264-Mus  ... ... ... . 
275-Mus  ... ... ... . 
280-Mus  ... ... ... . 
286-Mus  ... ... ... . 
N.buchKY ... ... ... . 
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Table 43: Cyt b sequence alignment for N. stramineus, N. buchanani GenBank (TX), 
and N. volucellus GenBank (AL) using individual 1179N1 from Little Chartiers Creek, 
as a reference. Sequences were aligned in ESEE3S and corrected by eye. Dots represent 
bases shared with the reference sequence. The number of the last base on each line is 
indicated in parentheses 
 
(45) 
1179N1LC  ATG GCA AGC CTA CGT AAA ACT CAC CCG CTA ATA AAA ATC GCT AAC 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.volAL   ... ... ... ... ..A ... ..C ..T ..A ... ..T ... ... ..C ..T 
N.buchTX  ... ... ... ... ..A ... ..C ... ..A ..G ..T ... ... ... ..T 
 
(90) 
1179N1LC  GAT GCA CTG GTC GAC CTC CCA ACA CCA TCA AAT ATC TCA GTA ATA 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ... ... ... ..T ... ..G ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... 
N.volAL   ... ... ..A ..T ..T ..T ... ..G ..C ..G ... ... ... ... T.. 
N.buchTX  ... ... ..A ..T ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .CG C.. 
 
(135) 
1179N1LC  TGA AAC TTC GGA TCG CTA CTG GGA TTA TGC TTA ATT ACT CAA ATC 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... C.. ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ..G ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ... ... ..A ..G ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... 
N.volAL   ... ... ..T ..C ..C ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... 
N.buchTX  ... ... ... ... ..T ... ..A ..G ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... 
 
(180) 
1179N1LC  CTA ACG GGG TTG TTC TTA GCG ATG CAC TAT ACC TCT GAC ATC TCG 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... .GT ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ..A ... ... ... ..A ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ..A 
N.volAL   ... ..C ..A ..A ..T ... ..A ..A ..T ..C ... ... ..T ... ..A 




1179N1LC  ACT GCG TTC TCA TCC GTC ACA CAC ATC TGC CGG GAC GTC AAC TAT 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C 
N.volAL   ..C ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ..T ... 
N.buchTX  ..C ..A ... ... ..T ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ..T ... 
 
(270) 
1179N1LC  GGT TGA CTT ATC CGA AAC ATG CAT GCC AAC GGA GCA TCA TTC TTC 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ..T ... 
N.volAL   ... ..G ... ... ... ..T ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ..T ... 
N.buchTX  ..C ... ... ..T ..G ..T ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
 
(317) 
1179N1LC  TTC ATC TGC ATT TAT ATG CAC ATT GCT CGC GGC CTT TAC TAT GGA 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.volAL   ..T ... ..T ..C ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.buchTX  ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ... ..C ..T ... ..A ... ..C ..G 
 
(360) 
1179N1LC  TCC TAC CTT TAT AAA GAG ACC TGA AAT ATT GGG GTT GTC CTA CTC 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ... ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.volAL   ... ... ..C ..C ... ... ... ... ..C ... ..T ..A ... ... ... 




1179N1LC  CTT CTA GTT ATG ATG ACG GCC TTT GTA GGT TAC GTA CTC CCA TGG 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ..G ... ..T ... ... ... ..A 
N.volAL   ... T.. ..A ..A ... ..C ... ... ... ..C ..T ... ... ... ... 
N.buchTX  ... ... ..A ..A ..A ..C ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ..T ..A 
 
(450) 
1179N1LC  GGC CAA ATA TCC TTC TGA GGC GCC ACT GTT ATT ACC AAC CTT CTA 
1179N2LC  ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ..G ... ... ... ..T ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.volAL   ..A ... ... ..T ... ..G ... ... ..C ... ... ..A ..T ... ... 
N.buchTX  ... ... ..G ..T ... ..G ..T ... ..A ... ... ..A ..T ..C ... 
 
(495) 
1179N1LC  TCG GCA GTC CCC TAT ATG GGT GAC ACC CTA GTG CAA TGA ATT TGA 
1179N2LC  ..A ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ... ..T ... ..A ..G ..T ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... 
N.volAL   ..A ... ..G ... ... ..A ..G ... ... ..T ..C ... ..G ... ..G 
N.buchTX  ..T ... ..A ..T ..C ... ..G ... ... ..T ..A ... ... ... ... 
 
(540) 
1179N1LC  GGG GGC TTT TCG GTA GAT AAC GCA ACA TTG ACA CGA TTC TTC GCC 
1179N2LC  ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ..G ..G ... ... ... 
N.volAL   ..A ..A ... ..A ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 




1179N1LC  TTC CAC TTC CTC TTC CCA TTC GTC ATT GCC GGT GCA ACT GTC CTC 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... A.. ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.volAL   ... ... ... ..A ... ..C ..T ... ..C ..T ... ... ..C ..T ... 
N.buchTX  ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ..T ..C ..A ..C ..C ... ... ... 
 
(630) 
1179N1LC  CAC TTG CTC TTC CTA CAC GAG ACG GGG TCA AAC AAC CCT GCC GGG 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ... ... T.. ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.volAL   ... ..A ..G ... T.. ... ..A ..A ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... 
N.buchTX  ... C.A ..A ... T.. ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ..C ... ..A 
 
(675) 
1179N1LC  CTA AAC TCC GAC GCA GAT AAA ATT TCC TTC CAC CCC TAC TTC TCT 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.volAL   T.. ... ... ... ... ..C ... ..C ..T ... ... ..T ... ... ..C 
N.buchTX  ... ..T ..T ... ..G ..C ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C 
 
(720) 
1179N1LC  TAT AAG GAC CTC CTT GGT TTC GTC CTG ATG CTT CTA GCT CTC ACA 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ..C ... ... ..T ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.volAL   ... ... ... ... ..C ..C ..T ... ..A ..A ..A ... ... ..G ... 




1179N1LC  TCC CTA ACG TTA TTC TCC CCT ACG CTA CTC GGT GAC CCA GAG AAC 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..T ... ... ... 
N.volAL   ... ... ..A ... ... ..T ..G ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.buchTX  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..T ..T ... ..A ..T ... ..A ... 
 
(810) 
1179N1LC  TTC ACC CCG GCG AAC CCC CTA GTC ACC CCC CCA CAT ATT CAG CCT 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ..A ..A ... ... ..G ..T ... ... ..G ... ... ... ..C 
N.volAL   ... ... ..C ..A ... ..A T.. ..T ... ..G ... ... ... ... ..A 
N.buchTX  ... ..A ..A ..A ... ..A ..G ... ..T ..A ..G ..C ..C ..A ..C 
 
(855) 
1179N1LC  GAA TGA TAC TTC CTG TTT GCC TAT GCT ATT CTA CGG TCC ATT CCG 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... 
N.volAL   ... ... ... ... T.A ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ..T ... ... 
N.buchTX  ..G ..G ... ... T.. ..C ... ..C ... ... ... ..A ..T ... ... 
 
(900) 
1179N1LC  AAT AAG CTA GGA GGG GTC TTA GCC CTA CTA TTC AGC ATC CTC GTC 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ..C ... ..A ... ..G ..G ..G ..G ... ... ... ... ..A 
N.volAL   ..C ... T.G ..G ..C ... C.. ..A ... T.. ... ..T ... ... ..A 




1179N1LC  TTA TTA GTA GTC CCG ATT TTA CAC ACC TCA AAA CAG CGG GGA CTT 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ..G ... ..A ..A ... ... 
N.volAL   ... ... ..C ..T ..A ... ... ... ... ..G ... ..A ..A ... T.G 
N.buchTX  C.. ... ..C ... ..A ... C.G ..T ... ... ... ..A ..A ... ..A 
 
(990) 
1179N1LC  ACC TTC CGC CCA ATC ACC CAG TTC TTA TTC TGA ACC CTG GTG GCG 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... 
N.volAL   ... ... ..A ..T ... ..T ... ..T ... ... ... ... T.A ..A ..A 
N.buchTX  ... ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... 
 
(1035) 
1179N1LC  GAT ATG ATT ATT CTG ACA TGA ATT GGA GGC ATA CCT GTA GAA CAC 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .C. ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ??? ??. ... ... 
N.volAL   ... ..A ... ..C ... ..G ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... 
N.buchTX  ... ..A ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ..T ... ... ... ... ... 
 
(1080) 
1179N1LC  CCA TAC ATT ATT ATT GGC CAA ATC GCC TCA GTC CTG TAC TTT GCA 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... CGT ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.volAL   ... ... ... ... ... ..T ..G ... ... ... A.T ..C ... ... ... 




1179N1LC  TTG TTC CTC CTC CTC GCC CCA CTT GCA GGC TGA GCG GAG AAC AAA 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N1C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1180N2C   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1187N1W   ... ... ... ... ... A.. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ..G ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.stram   ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ... 
N.volAL   ..A ... ..T ... ... A.. ..G ... ... ... ... ..A ... ..T ..G 
N.buchTX  C.. ..T ... ... ..T ... ... ..C ..G ..G ... ... ... ..T ... 
 
                   (1135) 
1179N1LC  GCC CTG AAA T 
1179N2LC  ... ... ... . 
1180N1C   ... ... ... . 
1180N2C   ... ... ... . 
1187N1W   ... ... ... . 
H0014N1C  ... ... ... . 
H0014N2C  ... ... ... . 
N.stram   ... ... ... . 
N.volAL   ..A T.. ... . 
N.buchTX  ..A T.. ... . 
 
